
THE W E A TH E R
WEST TEXAS— Sunday, prob

ably cloudy, probably rain or 
snow in southeast; moderating 
temperature. Ranger Daily T imes

%  Newspaper O f mrid For IKe People

SENTENCE SERMON.
It now seems to be the fashion 

to kill somebody and then go 
crazy.— Florida Times-Uniom
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YOUTH SUSPECTS MURDER, FEARS TO SPEAK
YOUNG FRIEND 
SUSPECTSSNOW 

OF THE CRIME

WIRE SERVICE

BY THE STORM
Snow Falls Again Over East- 

land County Saturday, But 
Temperature Moderated.

A  two-inch snow is probably 
covering Eastland county this 
morning. With a temperature o f 
25 degrees above zero at 9 
o ’ clock Saturday night, it was 
evident that the snowfall, which 
started early in the afternoon, was 
scheduled to continue all through 
the night. This is the heaviest snow 
that Eastland county has had for 
many years.

Snow began falling again over 
Eastland county, Saturday afternoon 
about 1 o’clock, and fell briskly all 
through the afternoon. However, 
owing to a light rise in temperature, 
it melted rapidly, but the little that 
did “ stay put,”  added to what was 
already on the ground, left Eastland 
county snow blanketed.

At six o’clock Saturday morning 
the thermometer was 20 degrees 
above zero, at noon it stood at 30, 
with inclinations to continue up
wards.

The little thaw following the rise 
in temparature has rendered traffic 
much safer, especially on sidewalks 
and paved streets. Merchants about 
town, with few exceptions, remem
bered that salt would melt ice, and 
cleared the walks in front of their 
stores. Two of the worse corners in 
town for pedestrains were made 
harmless by the use of salt and scrap
ing, these being the two corners on 
Main street on which the Ranger 
State Bank and the Citizens State 
Bank are situated, one at the corner 
of Main and South Austin. Both of 
these being busy corners and trav
ersed by many passersby, their clean 
swept appearance was much appre
ciated by those a little unsure of 
their footing.

Up to noon Saturday, long distance 
telephoned connections were almost 
impossible, the Suthwestern Tele
phone Company reporting that they 
could only get a circuit for a time, 
hut that they were working on the 
lines. The trouble does not seem 
to be local at all, for the local serv
ice has not been interfered with to 
any extent but it is further down the 
line.

The Postal Telegraph company re
ports that their service has been in
terfered with. to some extent, it was 
practically normal Saturday. They 
have had continuous service east, 
their moat serious trouble coming 
from west of Abilene.

The Western Union came in for its 
share of grief further west, but had 
no trobule with service east. In 
fact they report that they had little 
if any interruptin of service. Thurs
day on account of Breckenridge’s 
lines being disrupted, they were 
swamped with work, as they had to 
handle the Breckenridge business by 
phone from this office.
SNOW  FALLS OVER

TEXAS COAST COUNTRY

AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— Snow fell here 
today and also at San Antonio, Cor
pus Christi and Houston. One inch 
of snow covers the ground here and 
at San Antonio and Houston.

Poll Taxes Must
Be Paid This W e e k 1

Up to 1 o’clock Saturday after
noon, the records at the C. E. Mad- 
docks office, Ranger, showed 203 poll 
tax receipts and 41 exemptions is
sued. A large number of pol ltax re
ceipts and exemptions have also been 
issued at Eastland- to Ranger citi
zens.

TEXAS PLANS 
SIXTEEN NEW 
RAILWAY LINES

Will Open Vast Tracts of Fer
tile Land To Settlement By 

Homeseekers.
By United Press.

LUBBOCK, Jan. 23.— More rail
road mileage will be built in Texas 
during 1026 than in any other state 
in the Union. Sixteen different pro
jects of large systems totaling ap
proximately 2,500 miles, are now 
awaiting approval of the interstate 
commerce commission.

While most of these lines are ex
tensions they will give new life to a 
vast territory which otherwise would 
have gone undeveloped, due to lack 
of railway facilities. Agriculture 
products will be increased immeasur
ably along with shipping, commerce 
and population.

A dozen towns have sprung up and 
the plains have become dotted with 
farm houses in the last few months 
in the territory between here and the 
Texas-New Mexico line since the 
opening of the Santa Fe railroad be
tween here and Bledsoe, a distance 
of 70 miles.

Formerly this tract of land was 
practically useless except for grazing 
purposes. Immense ranches of 400 i 
sections are being cut up into small! 
farming tracts of from 160 to 640 
acres. The soil is rich, fertile and 
level, and the rainfall is sufficient 
to grow cotton and other crops.

The new towns have organized 
chambers of commerce, built schools 
and churches and started newspapers. 
Only 137 voters were registered a 
year ago in one county, but this 
January more than 1,200 persons 
paid poll tax. Banks, court houses 
and cotton gins have been built.

Other vast plains sections now 
practically undeveloped await the 
coming of proposed railroads to 
spring to life as did the section west 
of Lubbock. Many towns in the Pan
handle section have railway stations 
but no railways. In some sections 
farmers live a distance of forty or 
fifty miles from a railway.

News of a favorable Interstate 
Commerce Commission decision upon 
petitions for railroads for the-se sec
tions is awaited eagerly by the in
habitants of these vast open spaces.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
FROM 

FALL

Girl Scouts Director 
Expresses Adm iration 

O f the M odern Girl

Tom Bennett Malone Slips In 
Friendly Scuffle and Is Fat

ally Hurt Internally.

Tom Rennett Malone, aged 25, 
died at 9 o’clock Friday night follow
ing an operation made necessary be
cause of injuries received Tuesday 
night in an unusual manner.

Malone was spending the evening 
with friends and seized one of them, 
a young man, by the shoulders. The 
young man slipped, falling back 
against Malone, who also slipped and 
fell to the floor on his back and the 
friend fell on him landing squarely 
on his stomach and injuring him in
ternally.

Malone was removed at once to 
the City-County Hospital and/attend
ed by Dr. T. L. Lauderdale, who 
found an operation was imperative. 
Even this, however, could not save 
him.

Born in Austin, Tom Malone has 
been a resident of Eastland county 
for a number of years and for sever
al years had worked in the pipe line 
department of the Sinclair Oil Com
pany. He was married and is surviv
ed by his widow, and also by his 
mother, Mrs. D. G. Neill of Staff; 
four sisters, Miss Avah Malone of 
New York and Mrs. Delna Troutt, 
Mrs. J, H. Foreman and Mrs. J. L. 
Ragan, all of Dallas, and two broth
ers, Fred C. Malone of Austin and 
Wallace Malone of Fort Worth. His 
wife, mother, sisters and brother, 
Wallace, were with him when he 
died.

The body was taken yesterday to 
Austin, where interment will be made 
in Oakwood cemetery there.

By JOHN MONTGOMERY,
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. —  The 
modern girl is neither dissolute nor 
weak-willed, but instead she is hon
est, fearless and quick-witted, 
thoroughly able to take care of her
self and most dependable, in the be
lief of Jane Dester Rippin, national 
director of the girl scouts, an ob
server of two generations and a so
ciologist of repute.

“ I have the utmost admiration for 
the young’ girl of today. I believe 
that by race progression and not by 
reaction, she is superior to the girl 
of any other age,”  Miss Rippin said 
today.

“ The modern girl is frank, cour
ageous and physically fit. She will 
make a better wife and mother than 
girls of past generations. Further
more, because she is more tolerant, 
she is kindlier and more sympathe
tic.”

Miss Rippin fails to share in the 
movement of clubwomen to retard 
the freedom of the modern girl.

U. S. CLAIMS 
JURISDICTION 

OVER OSAGE
Federal Government Claiming 

Right To Handle Murders 
Involving Indians.

FIRE, SEVERAL 
ARE MISSING

History Holstery In Allentown, 
Pa. Burns To Graund. 15 

Rescued Guests Injured.

Deputy Constable 
Calder, A ccidentally

Shot, W ill Recover
Deputy Constable Joe Calder who 

was accidently shot Friday afternoon 
when his own gun exploded and the 
bullet passed through his leg is re
ported as doing nicely at the hospi
tal and his condition is considered 
very favorable.

SNOW FALLC ALL ALONG
RIO GRANDE TO MOUTH 

DEL RIO, Jan. 23.— Snow fell 
throughout the Rio Grande valley to
day from El Paso to Brownsville. 
Sub-freezing temperatures were re
ported.

Bv TTnitp'l Preps.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 23— Nine 

are dead, 15 are injured and several 
are missing as the result of a fire 
which swent the LaFayette hotel.

Although the hostelry can accom
modate 200 guests, only 45 are be
lieved to have been in it when the 
fire occurred. Many of the guests 
trapped by the flames in the 100- 
year-old structure hung by their 
hands from window ledges, clad only 
in their night clothes, until firemen 
put up ladders to rescue them.

The temperature was 10 above zero 
and the cold added to the difficul
ties encountered by the firemen.

Bv United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 23.— De

cision involving a question of federal 
and state jurisdiction in handling In
dian cases is expected to be handed 
down in the federal court here Mon
day.

Hearing is being had in the Osage 
Indian case, in which W. A. Hale and 
John Ramsay are charged with the 
murder of Henry Roan, an Indian. 
The court took the case under advise
ment today. /

The defendant sought to show the 
federal government had no jurisdic
tion in the case. Following defense 
argument, Edward Bond, special as
sistant United States attorney gen
eral in charge of the Osage investi
gation, argued that, with the excep
tion of a few incorporated towns, the 
entire Osage country could be deem
ed under federal jurisdiction.

Rev. Mr. W esson T o  
Be Pastor O f Baptist 
Church at Rising Star

Special Correspondence.
RISING STAR, Jan. 23.— Rev. Mr. 

Wesson of Gainesville, has accepted 
a call to pastorate of the First Bap
tist Church of this city, according to 
a letter received from him by the 
congregation here. In the letter Mr. 
Wesson says he will arrive in Rising 
Star in time to fill the pulpit Sun
day, Jan. 31.

RUM HOUNDS” ■ 
TO BE TRAINED 
FOR REAL WORK

Andhra cite Coal 
Strike Appears Far 

From Settlement

By United Press. .
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 23.— 

Rescue work on the ruins of the old 
Layfayette hotel, which was burned 
here today with a loss of at least 12 
lives, was abandoned tonight after a 
wall collopsed. Work will not be 
resumed until the entire well can be 
pulled down.

Malcolm Gross, superintendent, 
collapsed from the cold but his con
dition is not serious.

Expert In Culinary Art

Woman Named For 
State Treasurer By 
Governor O f Indiana

INDIANAPOLIsTlnd., Jan. 23.—  
Through a deathbed promise made to 
her husband, Mrs. Ben H. Urbahns 
today prepared to step into the of
fice of state treasurer— the first 
woman in the history of Indiana to 
hold a major state office.

Urbahns, who was serving his first 
term as treasurer of state, went to 
the hospital for an operation with a 
promise from Governor Jackson that, 
in event of death, his wife would be 
named to fill his unexpired term.

Urbahns died Thursday night and 
Governor Jackson announced he was 
prepared to name the widow for the 
office.

REASONABLE RATES ON
REFINED PETROLEUM  URGED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23, —  Inter
state Commerce Commission Exami
ner Witters today recommended that 
the commission overrule present rates 
on refined petroleum from Augusta 
and Topeka, Kas.; Tulsa, Ok.; Fort 
Worth, Texas; and Casper, Wyo., to 
Glenwood Springs, Rifle, Grand Junc
tion, Delta, Montrose, Hotchkins and 
Moptevista, Colo. He recommended 
that reasonable rates be prescribed 
and reparations awarded in the case 
of the White Eagle Oil & Refining- 
Company against the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western Railroad.

JANUARY 30
Is the last day to 
Pay your poll tax;
Buy your auto license!
Pay your city and county taxes.

Have you ever been taught to 
make cooking a pleasure? Have you 
ever been taught the art of cooking 
as intriguing as other arts become 
to those who master them? A mu
sician reaches the heights of joy or 
creation, when he plays well a beau
tiful piece of music. Have you 
reached such heights from a well 
made cake? Has the baking of a de
licious pie, the art of fashioning or 
decorating a cake ever given you 
sheer joy? Do you thrill with pridee 
over this?

If you have miissed all this, don’t 
do it any longer. Attend the free 
cooking school to be staged in Ran
ger from Monday Feb. 8 to Friday, 
Feb. 13, inclusive, under the auspi
ces of this newspaper benefit and 
learn to make pies and pastries with 
the same amount of joy that poets 
compose poems.

This newspaper has engaged Mrs. 
Ida Chitwood who is a national re
nown to conduct a week’s cooking 
school in Ranger. Mrs. Chitwood, 
who is a national authority on cook
ing and baking, will give lectures and 
demonstrations each afternoon from 
two to four. Mrs. Chitwood will un
doubtedly amaze the women of this 
vicinity with the contributions she 
is able to make in one short week, to 
that greatest of all institutions— the 
home. The problems that Mrs. Chit
wood will discuss will be those that 
are daily encountered in the home.

Her solutions are practical and 
based upon economy and utility. 
The saving that *the housewife will 
be able to accomplish by attendance 
at the school and receiving the sci
entific and modern ideas, will more 
than pay her for the time spent 
there. How to use left-overs to the 
best advantage and how tP purchase 
will be shown by Mrs. Chitwood.

The lectures will cover the entire 
range of domestic economy applica
ble to the kitchen and dining room, 
home economics, table preparations, 
the arrangement of menus, the ac
tual cookery, food values how to buy 
economically with regard to quality, 
etc. After each short lecture, Mrs. 
Chitwood will give practical demon
strations and each woman in attend
ance will be given the opportunity 
of taking notes of recipes and pro
cess of preparaion.

New suggestions, new recipes, new 
dishes and many new ideas on the! 
kitchen and home will be presented.!

Mystery 01 The 
Yellow Stub To 

Be Unraveled

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23.— After 
many hours of uncertainty, the an
thracite coal field awoke today with 
its devastating strike apparently no 
nearer settlement than five months 
ago. If anything, charges and count
er-charges passed more • heatedly 
among parties concerned, who have 
been watching and waiting since the 
last wage negotiations failed in New 
York.

Could Trail Bootleggers Night 
or Day and In Fogs and 

Prevent Smuggling.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. —  “ Rum 

hounds”— not inbriates, but real 
hound dogs— may some day he used 
by the government to prevent moon- 
shining and liquor smuggling.

W. K. Blodgett, Point Pleasant, N. 
J., has written the Coast Guard, sug
gesting that they use trained hounds 
in place of man to catch liquor smug
glers.

Dogs, Blodgett said, can see in the 
night, and their keen sense of smell 
would enable them to detect law vio
lators in the dense fogs. With dog 
patrols, the government could pre
vent bootleggers from landing sup
plies on the beaches.

Blodget said he had a “ rum hunt
ing- hound,”  and that the government 
could similarly train dogs without 
great difficulty or expense.

Tests with hounds will show, he 
said, that one can always rely on 
the unerring sense of a trained dog.

State Must Prove Case Against 
Erath County Man, Who 

May Then Plead Insanity.

FIVE MINERS SEVERELY
BURNED IN EJPLOSION

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 23.— Five 
miners were severely burned today 
when gas exploded in a chamber of 
mine No. 3 of the Pittsburgh Coal 
company, near here. The men were 
found by other miners attracted by 
the report of the explosion. It is 
thought the men dug into a pocket 
containing an accumulation of gas.

t h f  w f a t h f r

WEST TEXAS— Sunday, probably 
cloudy, probably rain or snow in 
southeast; moderating temperature.

Engineer Testifies 
Relative To Cost Of 

Maintaining Roads
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. '23.— H. J. Cox,
highway maintenance engineer, on 
cross examination today testified that 
30 cents per square yard was not an 
unreasonable price if the contract re
quired that the roads be maintained 
from nine months to one year, as in 
the Hoffman privilege case. He was 
the first witness to testify that 30 ' 
cents was a reasonable price.

H. L. Hubert, Dallas auditor, tes
tified that the Hoffman office at 
San Antonio made a donation of $40 
to a state highway employe.

MRS. IDA CHITW OOD

Here the. young housewife will be 
taught many valuable things and the 
experienced housewife will also find 
a store of knowledega awaiting her. 
No longer need she tire of cooking 
“ the same old thing.”

Mi'S. Chitwood became widely 
known in the South during the war 
through her connection with the food 
administration. She is a graduate of 
the domestic science department of 
several Eastern colleges and has tak
en post graduate work at the famous 
Boston School of Cookery. She has 
made a specialty of household eco
nomics and has a ,wealth, of knowl
edge calculated to aid the' housewife 
in the efficient .management of her 
home budget, the work of the kitch
en and the protection of .the health 
of the members of her family by 
provision of properly planned diet.

A model kitchen will be installed 
for the use of Mrs. Chitwood where 
the preparation of meals will be dem
onstrated. Mrs. Chitwood will pre
side over the kitchen, presenting her 
subjects to the women most graphic
ally and interestingly and in a man
ner that will easily be understood.

Women are requested to bring pen
cils and notebooks.

The story o f  the murder o f Henry 
Rand at Grafton has created extra
ordinary interest. Bt that’s only the 
beginning o f the story. The solu
tion o f the crime is one o f the most 
interesting stories ever set down in 
type. That story is called “ The Y el
low Stub.”  It was written by Ernest 
Lynn especially for  this newspaper. 
It never before has been published, 
it begins W ednesday, Jan. 27. Its 
love plot will appeal to women and 
girls as much as its mystery plot will 
appeal to men and boys. Its a story 
for  the entire family. Begin with ||yr 
first chapter.

H a rv e W e lls ’ H eld 
In Jail Aw aiting 

A pproval Of Bond.
Harve Wells, indicted by an East- 

land county grand jury oh a charge 
of murder growing out of the kill
ing of Jim Daniels, Ranger police
man, about a year ago, and who was 
released on that charge on a $5,000 
bond, is still being held in the East- 
land county jail on a charge of car 
theft brought against him in Baylor 
county.

, W’ ells’ attorneys in Eastland ar
ranged for him to make bond in the 
Baylor county case and had the bond 
sent to Seymour for approval by the 
sheriff of Baylor county. Late Fri
day afternoon the sheriff’s office ’ •> 
Eastland received a telephone mes
sage purported to be from a deputy 
sheriff at Seymour who directed the 
sheriff at Eastland to release Wells,, 
but the sheriff refused to do this 
until he could talk with the sheriff 
of Baylor county. Being unable to 
do this the sheriff’s office at East- 
land wired the sheriff at Seymour to 
confirm the telephone message be
tween the two offices in which the 
officers in Eastland were directed to 
release Wtells, by telegram. In a 
short time a message was receivea at 
the sheriff’s office in Eastlard, 
which stated in substance, “ Hold 
Harve Wells, letter follows.”

The officers had not received the 
letter last night and were still hold
ing Wells in Jail.

J. M. White and Mrs. White Entertain
Members of the j. M. White & Co. Staff

BUILDING AT INSANE
ASYLUM IS CONDEMNED

AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— The state 
board of control has ordered aband
oned a $100,000 building at San An
tonio state hospital for the insane 
because it is unsafe. Fifty inmate? 
who had occupied the structure have 
been transferred to other buildings.

J. M. White is one of Ranger mer
chant who applies some old fashion
ed philosophy to the handling of his 
affairs, and among the many things 
that he applies to his own business 
is the advice given by an old maid 
to a younger woman on how to keep 
her husband in a good humor, name
ly, “ Feed him.” So Mr. White feeds 
his force once a year, banqueting 
them at his own home, where Mrs. 
White prepares the menu herself. 
This year’s banquet has been brew
ing for some time, for on the Chi'ist- 
mas tree that the J. M. White force 
held after the last Christmas shopper 
had gone home Chi'istmas Eve night 
was a tiny card announcing that on 
Jan. 21, the force was invited to the 
White home for the annual dinner. 
Needless to say that in the interim 
the force have been looking forward 
to that date and keeping it open.

It was a gay crowd that gathered 
there Thursday night, and a gaily de
corated home that welcomed them, 
for a cheerful color scheme of red 
Snd white was employed which was 
carried out in cut flowers and many 
lighted red tapers. Mr. White pre
sided over the long table, where were 
gathered twelve of his employees and 
cne former employee and her hus
band. The table was laid in a hand
some madeira cloth, and centered 
with red and white carnations. Six 
red candles added light and color to j 
the other pretty appointments, while 
favors were red and white nut cups 
filled with candies, and place cards 
vivid in their bright hues. At each 
ladies’ place was a corsage of red and 
white roses, and at each man’s place 
was one single white bud for bouton
niere. In this cheerful setting a 
four-course dinner, with turkey as 
the piece de resistance, was served by 
rMs. White and her maid.

After dinner, employer and um- 
ploves, now exacting the role of host 
and honor guests, assembled around 
the first in the living room and had 
a heart to heart talk on their store 
.problems. Questions were discussed 
which were mutually important. Some 
of them were “ how to get more cus
tomers,” “ how to increase -aDs,”  
“ how to improve our service,”  and 
the paramount questions discussed 
was “ how to help Mr. White more?”

The evening was not all spent in 
talking shop, for several social hours 
were enjoyed. There was. music, 
song and conversation, and when ti e 
last good night was said, Mr. White 
once'ag'ain felt that the tie between 
himself and his employees was forg
ed a Tittle stronger aud each em
ployee felt a new sense of loyalty to 
their employer and his wife

By United Press.
STEPHENVILLE, Jan. 23.— Buick 

Hill, a young friend of Francis M. 
Snow, on trial for the murder of his 
step-son, Bernie Connally, admitted 
on cross -examination today that he 
stayed at the Snow farm after he 
knew Snow had.slain and decapitated 
his step-son'.

Hill said that while he was staying 
with Snow he heard of the young 
man’s head being on display and went 
to view it. “ I didn’t know that Snow 
had done it until I saw the head and 
then I knew that Snow did it,” Hill 
testified.

A fraid  o f Snow.
The boy said he remained at the. 

Snow farm after he was sure that 
Snow was a murderer because he was 
afraid of Snow. Later he told his 
mother and she identified Connally’s 
head and then they told the officers.

Mrs. J. C. Hill, mother of the boy, 
corroborated her son’s testimony.

District Attorney Russell is seeking 
to convince the jury that Snow shot 
and killed and then decapitated the 
body of his stepson, Bernice Con
nally, 19, on Nov. 27, leaving the 
torso on the top of Cedar Point 
mountain and hiding the head in an 
abandoned cellar to the north of 
the Seldon community.

The head and body were found 
some days later about eight miles 
apart. This chain of circumstantial 
evidence so far has been forged by 
13 witnesses whose testimony occu
pied all of Friday and part of today 
before Judge J. B. Keith, who is 
trying the case. There are at least 
10 or 12 more witnesses to be heard 
by the prosecution.

State Must Prove.
The defense is fighting stoutly each 

bit of evidence presented by the 
prosecution. It is putting up a stub
born defense, forcing the state to 
prove every material fact. The de
fense will be insanity and self-de
fense, but back of that will be the 
general theory that the state has 
failed to prove that the headless body 
found at midnight high upon the 
mountain top was that of Bernice 
Connally, and that the dark stains 
found near the body and on the Snow 
wagon were those of human blood.

Ernest Cork, first state witness 
this afternoon, testified that while 
passing Snow’s farm house, Nov. 27, 
192‘5, he heard two shots fired. The 
next day, he related, he told Show 
of the decapitated head incident that 
had stirred the whole state.

The next witness, E. W. Cork, 
father of the preceding witness, testi
fied he had conferred with Snow; 
about the finding of the youth’s head. 
Snow is alleged to have said it was 
the work of bootleggers getting re
venge on home detectives, or the head 
was placed there by some women, or 
the ku klux.

John Milton testified he followed 
wagon tracks that led to the place 
where the body of Connally was 
found and then returned.

Dave Garner related on the wit
ness stand that he found two du’ l 
axes in Snow’s wagon, one of them 
having blood stains on it. He said 
he was present when Snow’s house, 
where the cremated remains of the 
two women were found, was searched.

Snow is alleged to have confessed 
to killing three members of his .fam
ily because of an argument over the 
cotton crop.

J. M. W HITE

In speaking of these annual ban
quets, Mr. White, who is naturally a 
very hospitable man, said that he 
feels they have been of inestimable 
value to his business. lie stresses the 
fact that between employer and em- 
plee there should be no social bar
rier, but that a man should choose 
his force with such wisdom, to 
make possible their meeting and daily 
living- on the same social plane. He 
believes in sharing the good times 
of himself and his family with his 
employes and this annual dinner and 
a picnic or two in the summer, a 
Christmas tree in December, are 
some of the occasions when they all 
lay aside the cares of their barim-ss 
lives and meet for a few hours of 
social pleasure. That it has b.-?n a 
large factor in his business success ‘s 
demonstrated daily by the same loyal 
men and women who serve the public 
at his store, year in and year out, and 
who take their problems to their em
ployer just as they would to a dear 
friend or relatives.

At this dinner places were marked 
Mmes. Georgia Bumpers, A. E. 
Avery', Myrtle Smith, Hattie Gilbert, 
Carl Heinlen, Ethel Hogue, T. M. 
Coombs, Misses Bell Oyler, Lora 
Jones, Messrs. W. W. Paschal, Dewey 
Jones, S. K. Mitchell and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hubbard.

Fourteen Prisoners 
Escape From Camp 

Three Recaptured
By United Press,

HOUSTON, Jan. 23.— Fourteen 
Mexican prisoners pried the lock off 
a door and escaped from a prison 
camp near Sugarland early today. 
Three were recaptured at noon. 
Bloodhounds trailed the men recap? 
tured and are following the trails of 
the others.

M OVEM ENT IN A T L A N T A  FOR 
SU NDAY SPORTS A TTA C K E D

By United Press.
ATLANTA, Jan. 23.— The recent 

movement by the chamber of com
merce to liberalize the Sunday blue 
laws to permit sports and theatres on 
the Sabbath seems already doomed to 
defeat.

Hardly had Mr. W. D. Hoffman, 
president of the chamber, finished 
his speech urging that something be 
done to make the Sabbath less dreary 
for those who did not go to church, 
than a storm of protest arose.

In rapid succession Baptist, Meth
odist and Presbyterian ministers de
nounced the proposition from their 
pulpits, and the American Federation 
of Labor, the Atlanta Women’s club 
and various other organizations 
adopted resolutions against an “ open 
Sunday.”

One leading newspaper editorial
ized against it, although opening its 
columns for discussion by opponents 
and proponents of the plan. Lead
ing churchmen issued statements.

DALLAS.— Paving road around 
White Rock Lake under considera
tion.
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AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
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supervisor of home economics, is of last summer except that there will 
spending the week-end in Ranger, be much more time and more definite 

I visiting the domestic science depart- instructions given. May will be for 
ments, inspecting equipment, etc. the round-up, and June, July and 
Miss' Mayfield is stopping at the' August for the correction of defects,
Gholson. j the aim being to get first grade chil-

Mrs. L. H. Flewellen has returned dren physically fit for school. Mrs. 
from a 10-days visit to friends in William Brown Meloney, editor of the
Dallas.

M. G. Reigel is very sick at the
Delineator, will give the same three 
prizes of $250, $150 and $100. Tex-

City-Countv hospital from an attack - as Parent-Teacher Association were 
of flu and acute indigestion. H e! deeply gratified that a Texas club, 
was moved from his home, 930 East1 Baker School, Austin, won third prize 
Main street to the hospital, Wednes- in the 1925 contest, and they will 
day. Mrs, George B. Montgomery doubtless take more interest in the

of

1926 campaign for this reason and 
will try to keep all three prizes in 
Texas.

Then the national convention will 
be in Atlanta, Ga., in May and the 
board of managers are official dele
gates. Those who can not go will 
notify the president who has been in 
structed by the board to appoint al

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copies. ..............................$ .05
One week by carrier.. .............
One month.................................
Three months. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Six months.. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .
One year. . ........................

. 2 0

.75
2.00
4.00
7.50

of Sdwick, Texas, is here with Mr
Reigel, her nephew.* !*< '

m o n d a v  A n n o u n c e m e n t
New Err club Jr., m eet, at S p. ! OF CIRCLES, 

at the-Gholson hotel. i Circle No. 1 of the W. M. II
Men’s banquet rt the Christian the Centra! Baptist church will meet 

church -t  7:30 p. m. I with Mrs. Henry Hamilton on the  ̂ ,
W. M. S. goes to Thurber at 2 p. ! Caddo road, at 2:30 o’clock; circlej f ructfeU Board to appoint al

ia. for Visit to Wesley house. J 2 will meet with Mrs. A. K. Wier on Wrnates. The general topic of this
Circles meet with Mrs. Henry Ham- Mesquite street at 2:30 o’clock, and convention whrch will be held May 

ilton, A. K. W ier and J. N. M cFatter ! circle 3 will meet with Mrs. J. N. t- to3  wlU h% “ The - Educatmna1 
at 2:30. McFatter, Mhrstoh building, at the ^ mflcantc® m  ^ M m 6f  r* * -same hour. Subject for all circles M om en t Mrs. C. C. Maddocks of

TUESDAY. j will be “ Bible Study.” I Banger wil attend this meeting.
Pastime club meets with Mrs. Roy ' *

Jameson at 7:30 p. m. j MISS LAU RA SCHMUCK TO
Anniversary banquet at First Bap- ! A PPE A R  IN RECITAL.

HURCHES
SALVATION  ARM Y

South Austin street, near Elm.-— j 
Services on the street at 10:30 a. in. 
and 7 p. in. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:30

CENTRAL BA PTIST
Pine and Commerce streets, Re.. 

A. L. Leake, pastor. Sunday school 
; at 9:45 a. m., morning service at 1 
j o’c lock, night service at 7:30 o’clock, 
| the pastor preaching. Special music 
led by Leo M, Underwood. Young 
people meet at 7 o’clock.

POLITICAL J:
Announcements

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.

p. m. Evening service 
o’clock. All invited.

at 8:15

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road— Mass each 

day at 8 a. in. and 10 a. m.
Sun

il IDLE THOUGHT.

Dominion: God- hath not given 
us the spirit of fear: but of power, 
atKl of love, and of a sound mind 
,2. Timothy 1:7.

FARM BLOC STILL ON JOB.
The seating of Gerald P. Nye as

the successor of Senator Ladd of 
North Dakota, against the desire of 
the administration and party leaders, 
indicates ■ that the so-called farm bloc, 
or prpgressiye group, is still on the 
job. The peg on which the repub
lican leaders “hung their -hat” ,was 
that the North Dakota law giving the 
governor the right to fill vacancies, 
does not specify a United States 
sepator, and the contention is that a 
representative in the senate is not a 
State official.- Five republican sena
tor^ whose terms expire next year, 
dodged the issue by staying away. 
Eight democratic senators voted with 
the progressives. Senator Nye was 
assigned a seat on the democratic 
side. ■

The result of this vote also indi
cates that the administration will not 
paVe clear sailing on several of its 
leading measures, particularly the tax 
Dili. The democrats have put forward 
:i; substitute for the Mellon proposi
tion that promises a great deal of 
trouble. It includes a reduction of 
taxes for business and professional 
men with incomes between $20,000 
and $100,000 who are practically ig
nored by the Mellon plan compared 
With the reduction of incomes above 
fl00,0pd. While this may be desig
nated as pure political play, it will 
have to be admitted that the Mellon 
plan .is also a. political play for the 
big; fellows. The only apparent argu
ment seems to. be.which party shall 
liave the credit of reducing the taxes. 
Therefore it’s all political play to a 
grigt^’extent,
•> But the interested taxpayers may 
hold the balance of power when it 
comes to a vote. .

4 S  COAL A  PUBLIC U TILITY?
Governor Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, 

is pressing a bill at the special ses
sion of the legislature, declaring that 
anthracite coal mining is a public 
utility and giving the governor powei 
to deal with other states. This is 
practically the recommendation of 
the United States coal commission ap
pointed in 1923 by President Harding 
of which John Hays Hammond was 
chairman. This commission recom
mended the establishment of a coal 
division of the interstate commerce 
commissipn, authorized tp make spe
cial compulsory investigations when 
necessary, to effect mediation of dis
putes, and to act in emergency as fed
eral fuel distributor.

Representatives of the miners have 
indicated that either of these legis
lative actions would- be acceptable to 
them, but it is known that the opera
tors are opposed on the ground that 
it is government meddling with pri
vate business. The operators seem to 
exercise sufficient influence among 
both federal and state law makers to 
have their way about it, and mean
while the third, party, the public, pays 
all the bills, <

A .British journalist and lecturer 
predicts that scientific chemical 
manipulation will soon be employed 
to create whatever type of man the 
educator may decide he wants. He 
asserts that science will not be con
tent to alter the face of the land
scape and the beliefs of mankind, but 
will alter man himself through a sim
ple process of education, regardless 
of the “ vast amount of rubbish” talk
ed about the ductless and other 
glands of the human body. It may be 
possible that some day science will 
discover just what a thought is—  
where it comes from and where it 
goes to. It’s something we all have 
but know nothing about— yet it is a 
fundamental of life.

tist church in the evenings 

W EDN ESDAY.
New Era club meets at the Gholson 

at *>*30 p. m.
Rotary luncheon at 12:15 at the 

Gholson.
M iss Schmuck’s recital in the eve

ning, 8 :15, First Baptist church.

THURSDAY.
American Legion dance at 9 p. m., 

American Legion hr.ll.
Lions club luncheon r.t 12:15 at 

the D eGroff.

FRIDAY.
Twentieth Century club meets with 

Mrs. D. M. Holland at 2:30 p. m.
Young Matrons’ Sunday ■ school 

class meets with Mrs. J. C. Smith, 3 
p. m.

• *  *  *

A FORM AL DINNER 
FAV OR S TEACHERS.

Class of “ Foods number two,” en
tertained several of the teachers, at 
the high school, Wednesday at 11:35, 
with a formal diner. A yellow-orange 
color scheme prevailed in the five- 
course lunchqon and the table decor
ations. A centerpiece of yellow and 
orange calendulas, were flanked by 
tall silver candle sticks, holding the 
orange candles. Dainty yellow place 
cards and orange nut cups marked 
places for the following guests: 
Misses Billy Jean Mangum, Cather
ine Cochran, Mrs. Dean Beard and 
Prof. R. F. Kollaway. The dinner 
terminates a series of formal din
ner that this class has given, with 
teachers as their guests. The food 
was all prepared by the girls of the 
class, and served by them, they act
ing also as the hostesses. This gives 
the girls actual experience in .pre
paring and serving a formal dinner, 
a stern reality that will meet them 
at a disadvantage later in life, un
less they are prepared to meet the 
emergency. Miss Helen Stafford has 
charge of this department.
AD LIBITUM  CLUB 
MEETS W ITH  OLDEN 
M EMBER.

A number of the members of the 
Ad Libitum Club, were rather in 
doubt Thursday as to whether or not 
they would attempt the snowy drive 
to Olden, where the club was sche
duled to meet with their Olden mem
ber, Mrs. H. B. Clifton, but practic
ally all decided to make the trip 
and felt well repaid, for it was not 
only a wonderful drive from a scenic 
standpoint, but the welcome that was 
accorded them by their hostess and 
the warmth of her cosy home in the 
Magnolia Camp made them forget 
any rough weather endured in tran-

A ROBERT LOUIS 
STEVENSON PROGRAM .

Miss Laura Schmuck, Ranger’s 
whimsical little singer, will appear in 
a recital Wednesday evening, Jan. 
27, at the First Baptist church. It 
has been the custom of Miss Schmuck 
each year when she is home resting 
from her studies, to give a recital for 
her friends and this recital is just in 
keeping with her former custom. Be
low is the program:

1. Voi Che Sapete, “ Le Nozzedi 
Figaro” (W. A. Mozart) ; Care Selva, 
“ Atalanta” (Handel), Miss Schmuck.

The New Era Club will have a 
Robert Louis Stevenson program at 
their meeting Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. H. B. Clifton of Olden will be 
the leader and the following pro-,- 
grarn will be given:

1. For study “ Markheim.”
2. For reading: Other stories of 

Stevenson’s in Canby and Pierce’s 
“ Specimens of Stevenson.”

3. Topics for Discussion —-- The 
characters in the story, Mrs. W. C. 
Hickey; The Elements of Atmos-

2. Do Not Go, My Love” (Hage-1 pheric Setting, Mrs. W. W. House
man); The Lass with the Delicate 
Air (Arne), Miss Schmuck.

3. First Valse Brilliant (Godard), 
Miss Tibbels.

4. Villanelle (Dell ’Acqua), Miss 
Schmuck.

5. Down in the Forest: (Landon 
Ronald); Indian Love Call. “ Rose 
Marie” (Friml-Stothart) ; The Last 
T’ our (A. W. Kramer), Miss 
Schmuck.

6. Reading, Bo Peep and Pierrot 
(Shirley Seifert), Miss’Schmuck.

7. Okl-fashioned Songs in Cos
tume, Miss Schmuck.

Hiss Nell Tibbels at the piano.
Free-will offering.* * s*s *

YOUNG M ATRON’S BRIDGE 
CLUB MEETS.

In spite of slippery streets and 
almost impassable walks, the mem
bers of the Young Matron’s Bridge 
Club, braved the cold and gathered 
at the W. R. Bowden home, Friday 
afternoon for an afternoon at bridge. 
Open fire, soft lights and a hearty 
welcome added to the cheer within 
and made one forget the cold with
out. In the- final score, the high 
prize, a vase, went to Mrs. C. C. 
Craig and the low score prize, a 
similar vase, to Mrs. Harry Logsdon. 
A pretty and appetising plate lunch
eon was served to Mines. C. C. Craig, 
C. Williams, Harry Logsdon, M. G. 
Vanclerventer, Boyd Davenport, J. D. 
Gholson, Frank Rrahaney, E. E. 
Crawford, J. T. Gullohorn, Charles 
Milliken, Garvan Chastain, and Char
les Conley.

W OM EN ’S M ISSIONARY 
SOCIETY TO VISIT 
W ESLEY HOME.

The members of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church are asked to gather at the 
church, Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock and from there they will go 
to Thurber for an afternoon’s visit 
at the Wesley House. This is one 
among many ,of the mission houses 
maintained by the Woman’s Home 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church and is presided over by a dea- 
soness. Miss Rhoda Dragoo. Members

sit. The high score prize, a rose tea are asked to bring articles of cloth
apron went to Mrs. C. F. Underwood, 
and the cut prize, a Japanese tea or 
luncheon set, went to Mrs. J. A. 
Shackleford. A two-course luncheon 
distinctive and appealing in its ap
pointments was served after the game 
to the following club members and 
guests: Mines. W. C. Palmer, Wil
liam McDonald, Walter Cash, John 
Moyer of Cisco. Jimmie Tolland, J. 
A. Shaw, A. J. Shackleford, Steve A. 
Lillard Jr., Walter Murray, C. F. 
Underwood and Kirker of Olden. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Wai
ter Cash.

HONORING OUT-OF- 
TOW N VISITORS.

One of the most enjoyable parties 
of the week was given Thursday riEJjVŜ  NOTES OF

ing, shoes and etc., as these will bo 
distributed by Miss Dragoo among 
the needy foreigners of the mining 
camn. The clothes donated are given 
to the deaconess who sells them for 
a small sum to these not able to buy 
new clothes or shoes but in case of 
needy cases, where there is no monej 
for the purchase, these articles are 
forthcoming. Owing to a large popu
lations of Mexicans in and around 
Thurber, there are many calls for 
help. Cars will be provided for those 
who do not have conveyances and 
Mrs. O. L. Phillips is anxious that as 
many of the -members as possible set 
aside Monday for this trip to their 
own mission.

night, at the Paul Lacy home, by Mrs 
Lacy and Mrs. Gus Coleman, when 
they entertained in honor of two out- 
of-town visitors, Mimes. C. Williams 
of Corpus Christi, and Mrs. M. G. 
Vanderventer of Keokuk, guests of 
the Craigs and Logsdons. There 
were four tables at the ever pope

P.-T. A. ARE INTERESTING.
The following news notes on the 

activities of the Parent-Teachers As
sociation and Mothers Congress, are 
interesting, especially to those who 
beling to these associations:

The associations affiliated with the 
Texas Congress of Mothers and Par

lar bridge and the ladies high score) ent-Teacher Associations have a full 
prize went to Mrs. Harry Logsdon program for the first four or five
and the men’s high score prize, tr 
Ray Vaughn of Cisc-"

months of 1926. January held the 
board meeting at which time many

Both of the honor guests were re- were decided unon the good for the 
membered by their hostesses, when work while local clubs observed either 
presented with novel Japanese memo- in special meetings or in their vegu- 
books. i lar sessions the National Thrift Week

A two-course luncheon, sweet and 1 in-st cued. February will have three 
attractive in all of its appointments birthdays that appeal to .parent-each- 
was severed after the games, and er members; that of Lincoln, Wash- 
vyhen the luncheon tables were ve- i ington, and the national congress of 
moved, an hour or two of dancing parents and teachers. Special pro- 
brought to a close this very happy! grams will mark the month in ob- 
little affair. Guests for the "evening 1 servance of these days. Also, Mrs O. 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kay Vaughn o f » F. Carlson, state chairman of Hu- 
Cisco J. E. Matthews, Harry Logs- mane education, is asking local clubs 
ion, C. C, Craig, Clyde Kilpatrick, to have a program on humane educa- 
Walter Cash, Mines. C. Williams and , tion or a lecture or talk, reporting 
VI. G. Vandeventer, Messrs. G. P. 1 same to her before March 15. March

and April will be the months for the 
i ten district meetings which have been 
announced as follows: First district.

wright; The Management of the 
Plot, Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree; Who is the 
“ Visitor,” Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell.

4. Suggested Topics for Essays: 
The motif of double selfhood in liter 
“ The Motif of Double Selfhood in 
Literature. Mrs. Grady Wilson : “ The 
Physhological Eelement in English 
Fiction,” Mrs. D. L. Jameson; “ Ste
venson’s Skill of Style,” Mrs. N. A. 
Jennett; Stevenson’s Indebtedness to 
Hawthorne and Poe,’ to be supplied; 
“ Stevenson’s Philosophy of Life,” 
Mrs. A. N. Larson; round table dis
cussion. “ Illiteracy in Texas,” Mrs. 
M. H. Hagaman.
A BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Fannye Underwood, at her 
home at Chestnut Smith Plant 101, 
entertained several of her friends 
Tuesday night, in honor of her own 
birthday. Games of different kinds 
were enjoyed until a late hour when 
refreshments of hot cocoa topped 
with, marshmallows and cake were 
served.

Those who helped to make the 
birthday a memorable occasion were: 
Misses Jessie Johnston, Theola 
Strong, Velma Williams, Tommie 
Strong. Oma Stacks, Sylvania Epps. 
Henrietta Williams, Geraldine', and 
Doris Williams.

Messrs. Sparkie Deviny, J. B. and 
Tom Carroll. Edward Johnston, 
Robert Love, Audie Walker, Layfette 
Dupree, Ira Clemmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandford Williams and the members 
of Miss Underwood’s family.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main street near Marston, Rev. U. 

B. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school 
9:45 a. m.; E. T. Walton, superin
tendent. The Golden Rule Men’s Bi- 

i ble class will meet this morning as 
j  usual in the old Chrynber of Com
merce building, North Austin * street.

| Don’t miss this class for men. Preach
ing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m,, by the 
pastor. Subject for the morning 
hour, “ Mark, or the. Man Who Came 
Back.” This sermon will be for the 
church but all are invited to be pres
ent. Subject for evening service, 

. , . “ Onward and Upward.” We will have
n anangements foi Jie anmveisary-, baptising at close of the evening serv- 
anquet are requested to be present, j jce; Special: music at both services.

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

WATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

FIRST BA PTIST
Rev. W. H. Johnson, the pastor, 

will preach at both services, morning 
at 11 and evening at 7:80. There 
will be special music for the,morning' 
and evening services. All committees 
on
banquet
Sunday school, .. .4o a. ni, _Sunbeams. Come and worship with us this morn- 
meet at o p. m., B. Y. P. L. ,at i , ing. The building will be warm. Re- 
P' m' | member the little church , just up the

rjor-crTUYV-or A M I street. Don’t forget the‘men’s'ban-I REoBY 1 ERIAN j ouet at the church Monday evening.
Marston at Walnut, Rev. G. D ., This promises to be a great event as 

Robison, pastor. Sunday school at j we will have some good speeches and 
9:4 5 a. m.; S. B. Baker, superintend- a 'good feed. This is our regular 
ent. Worship, 11 a. m. “ Dealing monthly men’s meeting.
Squarely With God” will be the sub 
ject of the pastor’s sermon. Y. P. 
S. C. E., 6:15 p. m. “ Why and How 
Should We Send Christianity to Lat- 
in-America?” At 7 p. m. the pastor’s

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Morgan H. Carter will 

take charge of his regular work to
day. Brother Carter is making spetalk to young people will be upon the ciaj ef f orts to reorganize all the

subject, “ Conscience. work of the church and earnestly re
quests the attendance of the mem
bership at today’s services. Sunday 

Services 11 a. m.
f  METHODIST

Each member of the Methodist school  ̂ 9:45 a. m 
church is urged to be present today, and 7:15 p. m.
Don’t say to yourself, “ It is a little ; ------
cold today. I’ll just tune in on my j  NAZARENE CHURCH
radio and hear Dr. So and So.” The' 510 Spring road. Sunday school

at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. and 7:15 p. 

m. Mid-week prayer meeting Thurs
day night.

Agricultural Bill
Reported To House

Pv IA ni* f»»] Prrss.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. —  The 

agricultural department appropriation 
bill, totaling $126,220,000, of which 
$8,000,000 is for road construction, 
was reported to the house today by 
the appropriations committee.

CHICAGO NOW PLANS
“ GREAT WHITE WAY”

Hv *7nite<i Plpss.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.— A brilliantly 

lighted loop street, that will viva! 
Broadway’s famous “ white way” is 
soon to be Chicago’s.

The Randolph street lighting asso
ciation has announced that Randolph 
street between North Wells and 
North Michigan avenue is soon 
have installed on it an ornamental 
lighting system that will rival any in 
the world.

The plans call for the removal of 
ail the old unsightly r>oU-o or,P tv- 
erection of 25 to 30 feet high stand
ards bearing two 1,500-watt lamps of 
an intense brilliancy .

There will be four or fivo of these 
poles to the block on each side of 
the street. Six in each block will 
burn all night and all will be on from 
sunset to 1 a. m.

Shepperd, Eben Finney.

Poll Tax Payments In 
Ranger Continue Slow
One week more and the chapter for 

paying poll taxes is closed. Those who 
let another Saturday night roll 
around without this duty done, will 
forfeit the privilege of voting in 
1926.

Women are urged to pay their poll 
taxes. It is a duty and a sacred 
privilege and since women have been 
granted the ballot they should use it 
ro raise political standards. There 
are two classes of women, each class 
lobbying, as it were, for her own 
class, and the good woman can raise 
the standard of society, home and 
morals by using the ballot intellec
tually. Cisco is still in the lead in the 
number of poll tax payments, with 
Ranger a close second. Cisco shows 
804 receipts issued, Ranger 782, and 
Eastland 518.

What’s the difference? Women 
talk shopping and the men talk shop.

“ THE GOOSE W O M AN”  AT
A T  LIBERTY TH EATRE TODAY 

AT FA STERN j announced as follows: First district. “ The Goose Woman,” coming to
M ARKETS. Eastland, April 5, 6 and 7; second the Liberty theater. Ranger, today

Mrs. S. Cohn of the Cohn Ready- district, Sherman, March 24, 25 and has an all star cast. The story by
to-Wear and Millinery Shop, is now’ 26; third district, Teague, Mai'ch 22, j Rex Beach was taken from an actual
in the East purchasing Spring mef-, 23 and 24; fourth district, Bay City, murder case, which happened in the 
chandise for her shop here arid each j March 15, 16 and 17; fifth district, j -East. The story concerns a strange 
day new. goods are being received, j New Braunfels. April 12. 13 and 14: drunken woman who lives alone on 
Mrs. Cohn visited her daughter, Mrs.' sixth district, Pecos, April 19, 20 and a pig and goose farm. She hurts 
Leibson and her son, Dooley Cohn, 21; seventh district, Brady, April 7 ,! into prominence when her rich neigh-
while in Detriot and is combining 8 and 9; eighth district. Canyon, bor is murdered and she claims to
pleasure with business in Chicago, by April 21. 22 and 23; nineth district, have witnessed the murder. Loving 
visiting her daughter, Miss Minnie March 17, 18 and 19, place to be de- publicity she contrives to fabricate 
Cohn, a former Ranger girl, who is m'ded later; tenth district, April 14, a startling yarn and her own son is 
now in a Chicago hospital on its staff 15 and 16, place to be decided later, arrested for murder. Then to save 
of nurses. Mrs, Cohn will return to j These meetings will have the added him she reveals the secret and a

interest of the presence of Mrs. Edna strange and startling denouncement 
Fox of th American Social Hygiene follows. Louise Dresser plays one 

PERSONALS. , Association, which will not only make of the most important and eolorful
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jamebon, who addresses and hold conferences on roles. ■ Others in the cast are Jack 

have been visiting their daughters in social hygiene and sex education, but Bickford and Constance Bennett, 
.New York city for the past month will be available for a limited num-, Spottswood Aitken, George Cooper, 
'will leave for home Monday. ber of other engagements. i Gustave Von Seyffertitz, George

Mrs. Lena Right and her daughter, I May will be the beginning of the Nichols and Marc McDermott.
Frieda, have moved to the Marion national summer round-up of chil- j — —— --------------—
apartments. dren who will enter the first grade.' BRYAN.— Bridge being b u i l t

Miss Charlotte Mayfield, a state This will be similar to the campaign spanning Navasota River., ,

fellow who takes his preaching b y , yun<]ay rnornm 
radio is in the same class as a booster p,.0'udiino- «+ i 
for his church as the fellow who tunes 'c " 
in with the mail order houses for his
merchandise. Neither one will ever ____
build up his home town. The worst { c * ’ F ’ ^TkAN CHURCH
deception about it all is that when a . p, w . Walthall, pastor. Bible 
man works against his own town he ! school 9:45 a m Mornin°' service 
is digging the foundation from under! n  a. subject, “ Valuation of
his own business. _ i  Jesus.” Evening service, 7:30 p. m.,

The regular services will be held! subject, “ Realization of the Master’s 
through the day. the building will Ideal.”
be comfortable, the services edifying, j , _______ '_______
aTh! „ Y e association of good people j Texas contains 6.44 per cent of the 
uplifting. Come and worship with railway mileage of the United States, 
us. A. W. Hall, pastor. | Illinois is second with 4.8 per cent.

S-I-G -N -S
Adas.

Phone 20

F O R D S
NEW  OR USED

I Will Buy Your Ford For Cash or 
Sell You One on Terms.

Dee Sanders

YOUR WORD AND 
YOUR BOND

You cannot afford to ignore the statement which 
comes to you on the first of the month, or PUT THEM 
OFF until a later date. You are morally obligated just 
the same as if a note was due on the same date.

The business establishments of Ranger have manj  ̂
problems, but there are no greater problems than secur
ing the prompt payment of accounts they have on their 
books against people who simply NEGLECT TO PAY 
WHEN DUE.

YOUR WORD SHOULD EE JUST 
AS YOUR BOND.

Rvijn- Reiail Merchants Association 
Retail Gasoline Dealers Association

Ranger, Texas
210 Ranger State Bank, 
Telephone 16

A ffiliated with State and 
National Associations

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Rldj?.
Phoen 266 Ranger

eaaea&ss

n e  VNtvraiAi cab

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time 
W RITE, W IRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO..

Phone 217— Ranger

Economical Transportation

A  M B U L A N C E  
Night Phenes 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years o f  Experience 
K ILLIN G SW Q RTH -C O X & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

dasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicate*

A Type ©§ Performance
Never Before Obtained 
In Any Low Priced Car

If you are one who has not yet 
been behind the wheel o f  the 
Improved Chevrolet, you have 
more than a treat in store. You 
have yet to experience a type 
of performance never before 
offered in any low-priced car.
A  performance so effortless, so 
smooth, so powerful, so spirited, 
that you will call it noth ing 
short o f  a revelation!
Chevrolet’ s leadership has been 
based on giving quality at low 
cost. N ow  the Improved Chev-

rolet gives toother reason for 
an even wider margin o f lead
ership—performance the equal 
o f which has heretofore been 
unattainable in the low-prico 
field.

Drive where you will—and as 
long as you like, through traffic, 
through sand, through m ud, 
over hills— and over mountains, 
if you please. Expect something 
really new, really worthwhile, 
something really unique—and 
you will not be disappointed.

RreckenrJdge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9 :30 and 5 p. m.
Leave* Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

2:00, 5 :00 and 7:00 p. m. 
Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9 :30  and 1:20 cars 

out o f  Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$1 .00
Breckenridge to R a n g e r ............ $1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Lawyer’s Directory

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

||# Touring • • « *510 Sedan • • • • * 7.Touring • • « *510 Sedan • • • * *735
Roadster • • • 510 Landau • • • 765
Coupe * « • • 645 Yi Ton Truck •

(Chassis Only) 395
.. .

Coach * • • • 645 1 Ton Truck
(Chassis Only) 550

■All Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Ranger by Feb. 1.

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc
Ranger, Eastland, Breckenridge

H-tJ A  L I T  Y  A T  L O W - C O S T

THOS. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
(City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

[Ranger, Texas

Marshall McColIough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texas.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3, 
Harrison Building.
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District Court Cases 
On Non-Jury Docket 

For Trial This Week
The following non-jury civil cases 

have been assigned for trial in the 
88th district court during the week 
beginning Monday, January 25th.

Monday, January 25th.
City of Eastland, vs. Maggie G, 

Daugherty, et als., J. L. Chapman, 
commissioner of insurance, vs. J. G. 
Kalper, J. L. Chapman, comr, vs. I. 
C. Rous, et als., Western indemnity 
So., vs. Oilbelt Motor Co., Del Cox 
et als vs. H. C. Burkett, et als., E. 
W. Blair et als, vs. R. K. Phillips et 
als., J. L. Chapman, comr, vs. T. N. 
Rogers, et als., City of Ranger vs. J. 
C. Dysart et als., J. L. Chapman vs. | 
Chandler, Frick Reid Supply Co. vs. i 
R. L. Hess, G. T. Kaufman vs. Jno. i 
M. Scott, comr, et als., J. F. Smith 
vs. J. E. Basham, et als., L. L. Kin-! 
nebrew vs. Bob Phillips, The W. T. j 
Eauleigh Co. vs. W. W. Hubbard, 
Ralston Purina Co Of Texas, vs. J. • 
L. Chapman, comr, et als., Burton- 
Lingo Co. vs. J. B. Moors et als., 
City of Gorman vs. J. L. Chapman, 
comr, et als.; T. S. Ross vs. C. A. 
Leazer, City of Ranger vs. E. J. 
Barnes Lumber Co., City of Ranger 
vs. J. D. Porter, et als., Ranger State 
Bank vs. Andrew Urbin, Hagaman 
Rfg. C’orp. vs. S. M. Williams eet als. 

Tuesday, January 26th.
Jarecki Mfg. Co. vs. Gordon Pe

troleum Co. et als., J. W. Fox vs. 
Humble Pipe Line Co., J. G. Cargile 
vs. Gordon Petroleum Co. et als., G. 
A. Davisson vs. R. N. Rosenquest ct 
als., J. T. Webster et als vs. J. T, 
Gilbreath. J. G. Webster et als vs. 
E. H. Mills et als, City of Ranger vs. 
J. M. Ballard ct als, J. W. Kimbrough 
vs J. P. SheflTer et als, City of East- 
land vs. Briggs Owen, Clifford Ben
der vs. Ranger Quarry Co. et als., 
H. C. S. Motor Car Co. vs. C. C. 
Rupert, Continental State Bank Ris
ing Star, vs. Ed Walsh et als., J. L. 
Chapman, comr, vs. Hi Lo Drilling & 
Dev. Go., et als., J. L, Chapman, corn 
vs. K. D. Ator, Mrs. Lulu Burton, vs. 
Eastland county, Mrs Mildred Adams 
vs. J. M. Dodson, T. E. Welch ct als 
vs. J. W. Bellamy, et als.

Wednesday, January 27th.
Henry Seal vs. J. L. Hill, Horn vs. 

Robert & Tuggle, J. L. Chapman- 
comr, vs. Mrs. Mattie T'Harrison etal 
R. IT. Hester, F. K. Seivers, et als, 
Joe Reid et als, W M. Reeves, O. 
Bernard Smith, H. J. Simmons, G.

B. Hogan, A. Y. Abercrombie vs. M. jvs. W. F. Peoples, appellant’s motion 
1). Paschal, Jas. McCamey vs. Riley! for rehearing, overruled.
Drilling Asso., J. B. Ames et als vs.! J. L. Lancaster, rec et al \\s, O. 
T. & P. Coal & Oil Co., R. W. Blair | B. Bradford, defendant in error's mo
ot als vs. E. B. Daggcth et als., Jfto.jtion for rehearing, overruled.
M. Gholson vs. J. T. Long, J. L, Chap I A. L. Tharpe vs. J. F. Hankins ct 
man, comr vs. J. G. Williams, A. i al, defendants’ motion to affirm on 
Carlton, Hoo H. Strouse, C. R. Cas-1 certificate, sustained and cause dis- 
sidy, T. H. Eckinson, Bruno G a u g e ] ,  missed for want Of jurisdiction, 
w  rr Snnvirs. T. D Bronhs ' et als. C. E. Fulwiler vs.’ G. F. Daniels,W. H. Sparks, L. D. Brooks, et als,
Frank Kirk vs. Francis Summitt, et 
als.. Roscoe Reeves, Roscoe Reeves 
vs. Jas. McCamey, et als.’

Thursday, January 28tli.
. I. C. Fester et als vs. Mrs. Millie 
Foster, et als., J. L. Chapman, comr, 
vs. A. B. Kilpatrick, L. Browder vs.
Earl A . Session, First National Bank 
o f  Gorman vs. C. H. McEachern J.
L. Chapman vs. M. H. Richardson, E.
Johnson, Mrs. Annie Redwine et als 
vs. J. R. Stubblefield, First National 
Bank, Gorman, vs. Fred Higginboth
am, J. R. Stubblefield, vs.. E. T.
Murray, City o f  Ranger vs. Jno. M.
Gholson et als., J . C. McNeely vs.
Hilda Mae M cNeely, A . E. Garza, et 
ux, vs. City o f  Ranger, Commercial 
State Bank o f  Cisco, vs. T. H. Far- 
ri/h, C. A. Martin vs, Oriental Oil
W. E. Tyler vs. G. F. Berritt, et ate,!imtn et. uj Callahan County, affirm- 
Chas. 0. Austin, vs. Airey Bendy, F. f ec[,
A. Brown, vs. A. K. Wier, C. 0. Aus-| Abilene Steam Laundry vs. W. 0. 
tin, comr, J. C. Stribling, Commer-1 Shackelford, Taylor County, reversed 
cial State Bank vs. W. J. Murphy et j and remanded.
als, Chas. O. Austin, comr,-vs. 'Mrs.| Cases Summitted—-J. E. Gossett vs. 
Root.. D. Gordon et als, 0. R. Dav- \ H. T. Williams, Jones County

appellee’s motion for rehearing, af-j 
firmed in part, and reversed and re- i 
manded in part.

Eastland County vs. G. A. David
son, appellee second motion for re
hearing, overruled.
Decisions— J. L. Chapman, commis
sioner vs. E. Witt, et al, Eastland 
county, reversed and rendered for ap
pellant.

City of Dublin vs. Fort Worth & 
Rio Grande Railway Company, Erath 
County, reformed, and as reformed, 
affirmed.

W. L. Foy vs. Brenard Manufact
uring Company, Eastland County, af
firmed.

Southern Mortgage Company vs. 
George A. McGregor, Taylor county, 
affirmed. f'

L. J. Cook et al vs. Town of Rut-

enport, G. V. McCamey vs. Jno. J. 
Sherrin, Wesley McCallister vs. Hum 
ble Oil & Rfg. Co., C. II. Mosley vs. 
C. B. McBride, D. B. Williams vs. S. 
I. Stoker..

Consolidated Oil Company vs. D. 
A. Jameson, Taylor County.

A. B. Cranston vs. J. W. Gautier, 
Taylor County.
. Mrs. W. B. Wroten vs R. F. Davis 
et al, Eastland County.

PROCEEDINGS IN ELEVENTH
COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS ! REV. L. R. HOGAN RETURNS

_____ FROM SYNODICAL CONFERENCE
Proceedings in the court o f civil 

appeals for the eleventh supreme jud
icial district of Texas, at Eastland, 
Texas:

Motions Submitted —  Mrs. S. E. 
Reynolds vs. McMan Oil & Gas Co., 
plaintiff in error’s motion for re
hearing.

Mrs. S. E. Reynolds vs. McMan Oil 
& Gas Company, defendant in error’s 
motion for rehearing.

Rev. L. R. Ilogan, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of East- 
land, has just returned from Fort 
Worth, where he attended the syno
dical conference of his church com
mittees and heard Dr. Charles L. 
Erdrnan, general assembly modera-, 
tor, speak. He also visited his son 
at Waxahachie while on the trip. ] 

Mr. Hogan stated that he would j
Mrs. S. E. Reynolds vs. McMan Oil i be in his pulpit Sunday and that serv 

& Gas Company, defendant in error’s ! ices would be held as usual Sunday 
motion for finding of fact. . ; morning at 11 and Sunday evening

L. W. Ross vs. West Texas Utilities j at 7:30 o’clock with Sunday school 
Company, appellant’s motion for cer-! Sunday morning at 9:45.
tiorari. f -------- ~— ~— : ~  «

Mrs. S. E. Reynolds vs. McMan Oil ; RULING.—-Good showing oi gas
& Gas Company, joint motion to de- i made on Bridges tract.
fer submission of rehearing until I --------------------------- - ,
Jan. 15. I LOCKHART.— Dr. Eugene Clark

Actions on Motions— E. W. Millsap j Library grounds being improved.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

CHEVROLET TOURING— 1924 model, painted in beautiful Pueblo 
brown, brand new tires in front, good tires d* ^ O O
in rear, seat covers.................................................

FORD, LIGHT DELIVERY— 1924 model, brand new oak body, cab 
and curtains, brand new tires, just the thing £  A A
for a grocery-man........ ................................ ..........

■< FORD .ROADSTER with delivery body on back, good rubber, car pulls 
like a mule, all working parts good, this car 1 [J  A A
should sell for $175.00; our sale price . . . .  . . . . .  9  *  I

CHEVROLET TOURING— 1924 model, good balloon tires, painted in 
Duco, beautiful color; drive this car and you f l O
will buy it; 30-day guarantee.......... , ..................

FORD SEDAN— A good 3^0 00
FORD TOURING— 1924 model, good rubber, new paint, seat covers; 

the kind of a Ford you would like ftO ^ T E t A A
to own .........................................  ........  . . w 4m! * D * U U

FORD TOURING— Good rubber, runs good, motor and all working
parts in good condition $245.00

FORD TOURING— Good condition, runs good, ^ 1  P a
worth the money.....................................................SOLI

FORD TOURING— Condition bad, no guarantee, ft  EflY lYrfY c f
but looks good. ............ ........................ ................ m) 3 U « U U  SOLI

DODGE TOURING— Old model, not much for d* “l O  C
looks but a fairly good old car. . ... . . . ... . . . . . .  tj) A w D « l l U  SOLI

OLDSMOBILE “ 8”— Ne w paint, good rubber, runs good, will trade for 
anything we don’t have to feed. W ell! Just make your own price 
on this car, for we are going to sell it during this big sale.

FORD TRUCK, 1-TON— Now this is a pretty good car, has 1924 motor 
in it and we will let it go complete with cab d’  1  Q  ?  ifllY  
and body for ....................... ..................................

1924 CHEVROLET SEDAN— Been owned by a mechanic that knew 
how to keep it up in good shape, new paint, f t / l / i O  A fY  
good tires, license paid .........................................

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN— A good old roust-about that will take 
you there and bring you back, good tires, $  1 O O
and license paid . . .........................................  .. .•. v  X v O » U U

1923 CHEVROLET TOURING— Euns and looks
good, license paid .................................................

Don’t think these are all the cars we have. Just let us know 
your wants. We have a big warehouse full of cars from Fords to Peer- 
lesses. Any model, any price, and don’t overlook the fact that we have 
a couple of Nash Quad Trucks that will do for any kind of hauling.
Now, you field men or house movers can get one of these trucks worth 
the money, if you see us before January 30.

You see how they are selling. They are going fast because they 
are worth the money. (Seven cars sold at our sale Saturday, although 
it was raining our clients lined up and took their turn getting these 
cars.) Seeing is believing. Follow the crowds to the OILBELT.

"V  WATCH OUR LITTLE RED RACERS DISTRIBUTING
OUR CIRCULARS

REMEMBER JAN. 30, LAST DAY OF SALE

il b e l t  M o t o r  C o. Inc
“LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS”

ffiiij

x

I

u ^ D I F F E R E N T  S A L E ” f d
Not a Bargain Sale— Just an Honest Value Sale, Where 
the Prices Have Actually Been Reduced—NOT RAISED

AND THEN REDUCED
Some are guaranteed and some are not. All cars ^re 
marked so as to avoid mistakes and misrepresentations.

Oilbelt West Texas’  Largest Dealers
— are offering the largest assortment of standard make 
used cars that have been offered in West Texas in years.

SPECIAL 6 ROADSTER— 1924 model, runs like new, new tires, new 
Duco paint; disc wheels, bumpers, spare tires', f t  Cl f t
other extras, same -guarantee as new c a r ..... .

LIGHT 6 SEDAN— New Duco paint, chaise mohair upholstering, motor 
and all working parts in fine condition, has plenty of extras, such 
as heater, reading lights, etc. This is a 1923 model and has had 
exceptionally good care. Same guarantee as $  A 7 Q  £  A
new car ............ ................... .................................. I

SPECIAL 6 TOURING—Excellent shape, good tires, runs good, well 
worth the money with a thirty- ftfiiO S^! A A
day guarantee at ..... .............................................A IU

LIGHT 6 TOURING— New tires, painted in Pueblo Brown, Duco finish, 
runs like new, 1924 model, same $  ' 7 0 S  A A
guarantee as new car ........................................../  « / D » U U  SOLD

BIG 6 SPEEDSTER-—1923 model, run 35,000 miles, but to drive it you 
would think it had only been run 5,000 miles, performs like a new 
new car in every respect, 6 balloon tires, lots of extras, new Duco 
paint job, new top. The man who owned this car knew just how 
to take care of an automobile and it is absolute- i j Q A d  i f lO  
ly worth the money. Thirty day guarantee.... .....O S O L D

BIG 6— 1925 Seven-Passenger Phaeton, -six months old, has every ex
tra you could possibly put on a car, roller curtains which make 
it practically the same as a closed can This would make an ideal 
car for a large family or for stage line purposes. It in exception
ally good condition, cost $2,200.00. It is needless to say that this 
car has the same t l  f l O  0
guarantee as a new one ........... ..........

DODGE TOURING— 1923 model, runs good with good tires, ne# paint 
and curtains. #  E? A Cf f\f\
Yours for ........................................... .....................

CHEVROLET TOURING— Good paint and tires,
runs good, no guarantee .... .............................. i.... SOLD

1925 MODEL FORD ROADSTER— Five new balloon tires, lots of ex
tras, car cost more than $600.00, only
five months old, priced at ...........

1924 FORD TOURING— Five balloon tires, new O
paint, new curtains, with other extras for........ . ^ ^ 5 0 * 1 1 0

CHEVROLET ONE-TON TRUCK— 1924 model , run four months, 
brand new 3-in-l body, cab, curtains, spare tires, etc. This is a 
re-possession and you can have it for d * ' | ^ Q A A

CHEVROLET LIGHT DELIVERY with canapy top and curtains, motpr 
and all working parts in good f l O
shape, no guarantee..................SOLD....................

CHEVROLET TOURING— 1922 model, runs good,
looks good, good rubber, new paint, no guarantee...

CHEVROLET COUPE—-Good rubber, new Duco paint, seat covers, all 
working parts in. good condition, $6 ̂ 5 Cl f t
30-day guarantee ......... ................................... . a O t U U

OLDSMOBILE— Six cylinder, new top, runs fair, looks fair, sold few 
months ago for $250.00, in better shape today d* A pj*
than when last sold, no'guarantee .................^

DODGE TOURING—She was bought in the early da'ys— 8 years old 
but has been owned by one family continuously who did very lit
tle driving. Speedometer shows less than 6,000 miles which is 
actual mileage. Not much on looks but has good rubber and best 
running old car you ever drove. Pulls any hill in high that any 
new Dodge will pull. The worst thing wrong with this car is the 
model. Brand new battery and ^ 1  C K  O O
extra good rubber ............ ............... ................... . # 1 0 0 * 1 / 1 /

FORD TOURING— New top, good rubber, sale 
price $150.00, price on this sale...

Cl ass One-Ford Coupe, One Dodge Roadster, One
Cleveland. Your choice of any one of the 3, each....

Three Class 2 FORDS— All run— all
have rubber, your choice at, each.... ....................... * « u U

Four Class 3 FORDS— All of them run, all of them have rubber.
Your choice of any f t  1 Q  A R
one of them ..... ......................,.................. ........

$ 3 8 5 .0 0

SOLD

SOLD

'iS&. . . . . $ 8 5 .0 0
$ 6 7 .5 0 2 SOLD 

ALL SOLD

3 SOLD

Terms on any of No. 3 class, $3,95 down, balance $2,00 per month.
BE SURE TO SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

INGS BEING MADE DURING THIS SALE
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Olden Boy Making 
Athletic Record A t 

Simmons University
Mrs. J. W. Pickens of Olden is 

proud of the athletic record being 
made by her son in Simmons Uni
versity, Abilene, where he is known 
as “ Big Chief.” The Abilene Report
er, describing a recent basket ball 
game between the Simmons quintet 
and Austin College says:s

“ Led by “ Big Chief” Pickens, cap
tain and forward, the Simmons un
iversity Cowboys hit a winning 
stride here Friday night and broke 
even with the Austin College Kan
garoos by winning the second and 
final game of the series at Mars- 
ton gymnasium, 28 to 21.

“Just as Austin had kept the ad
vantage Thursday night the Cow
boys reversed matters Friday night 
and held the lead throughout tin 
game. Pickens broke through the j 
Austin defense in the first minute1 
of play and rang a field goal, which 
followed by Kimbrough’s two-point
er, gave the Cowboys a lead they ■ 
were able to maintain during the re- j 
maiinder of the game.

‘/Pickens was almost the whole 
show Friday night. The lumtbering i 
Indian “ chief” broke through the op 
posing team constantly, bringing! 
down six field baskets. When the i 
final pistol sounded the Simmons: 
captain had amassed 15 points, more | 
than all of his teammates, and nearly ] 
as many as all of his opponents.”

EN TERTAIN IN G  MENU
TAK EN  FROM THE RADIO

Rupert Murphy, son of the danger 
fii’c chief, has received fro$i his 
grandmother in Wichita, Kan., a 
radio menu which afforded him a 
good laugh and which he wishes to 
pass on to others. Here it is:

“ A June bride asked her youthful 
husband to copy the radio menu one 
morning. The husband did his best, 
but he got two stations .at once.

“ One stations was broadcasting the 
morning physical exercise while the

other was on the air with the menu. 
Here is what the husband wrote:

“ Hands on hips, place one cup 
flour on shoulder. Raise knee. De
press toes and wash thoroughly with 
one-half cup milk.

“ In four counts raise and lower 
left foot and mash two hard boiled 
eggs in sieve. Repeat six to ten times. 
Inhale one-half teaspoon salt, one tea
spoon baking powder, one cup flour 
then breath naturally. Exhale and 
sift.

“ Attention. Jump to squatting 
position and bend the white of an 
egg backward and forward in cadence 
of quick time. Twist sideward right 
and left as far as possible and beat 
the eggs slowly and briskly.”

| MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23.— Mount 
| Popocatecepl, near hare, was in eritp- 
j tion tonight.

Rumblings from the volcano were 
! audible in the outskirts of the city 
j and gases from the mountain were 
spreading over a large territory. Ge- 

I ologists were trying to determine 
| whether there was any relation be
tween this eruption and another vol
cano, also active.

Ranger Man Tells Of Work At National 
Convention Of Clearners And Dyers

SIX TUBES SIX TUBES

Shamrock Radio Sets
Don’t buy a Radio until you hear the Shamrock. 

Call For Demonstration.

SUNSET RADIO COMPANY
at COREYS FURNITURE STORE 

SIX TUBES SIX TUBES

A  BIG SUNDAY DINNER
Food that is different, prepared different and served

different.

ASK OUR PATRONS!

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

Wr~r7~

YOUR BANK SHOULD 
BE YOUR FRIEND

-The. Citizens State Bank always maintains the 
personal interest its small depositors have 
come to expect, the close co-operation on which 
its large depositors have learned to depend.' ‘ - f

-People in all circumstances feel equally at 
home in this friendly bank, for it is large 
enough to accommodate, yet small enough to 
appreciate every one regardless of the size of 
the account.

-A cordial welcome awaits every new depositor,

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

A  G U A R A N T Y  FUND B A N K
O. D. DILLINGHAM , President 

W. W. HOUSE W RIGH T, Active Vice-President 
HALL W ALK ER, C. B. FRUET,

Cashier Assistant Cashier

. S. P. Boon returned from the na
tional convention of cleanefs and 
dyers, held at Kansas City last week 
completely sold on his line of busi
ness. He states that this field of 
endeavor is just starting and that 
only seventeen per cent of its possi
bilities are now being served. Mr. 
Boon says that he feels that the edu
cational program now being put on 
will double the business of cleaning 
and dyeing in a short while. He says 
in every way it was a wonderful con
vention and that by means of the 
association, cleaning and dyeing is 
making faster progress than. any 
other line of industry. There were 
several national speakers present, 
among them being Ray Haven, past 
president of the International Rotary, 
who spoke on “ Business Ethics.” The 
association adopted a code of ethics 
based on the Rotary code of ethics.

Headquarters were at the famous 
j Convention Hall and there were a 
! number of banquets and other spe- 
i eial entertainments provided for the 
| delegates but the ones that appealed 
i to Mr. Boon most was a short course 
! school, where the newest ideas were 
! brought out and illustrated, and an 
j  exhibit from over 100 manufacturers 
i o f late machinery' and equipment, 
j The association put over one mon
ster plan when they passed resolu- 

I tions adopting a plan for a national 
institute, a model cleaning and dve- 
ing plant, to be built in Washington, 
D. C., at a cost of $50,000. This 
school will be accessible to any mem
ber of the association and their em
ployees and will be practically self 
supporting. It will maintain a spe
cial research department which will 
keep cleaners and dyers throughout 
the country posted on the very latest 
and most reliable movements in their 
work,

Mr. Boon said the trip was worth 
thousands of dollars to him and that 
he spent quite a lot on new equip
ment while there.. Among the many 
things that he will launch at an early 
date for the benefit of his customers, 
will be a rug cleaning department, as 
he bought a Rotary super-suction rug 
cleaning machine, which will be in
stalled at the Ranger plant within 
the next thirty or sixty days.

He also ordered for his plant a 
water softening system, a glove fin
ishing process, whereby they can 
handle any color or texture.qf gloves, 
white vitric spotting boards for the 
cleaning department and a number 
of other articles of equipment that 
will increase their service and effi
ciency.

Officers elected are: Arthur Hines, 
of Clarkesburgh, W. Va., president; 
Arthur C. Demere of Washington. 
D. C., fiiest vice president; Gilbert M. 
Champion of St. Louis, Mo., trea- 
urer; Lloyd B. Lewis of St. Louis, 
M.O., vice president for the south
western section.

OLDEN
Special Correspondence.

OLDEN, Jan. 23.— Miss Dorothy 
Aylward, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Aylward 
and family, and sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Barker and family, has returned to 
Abilene, where she is attending 
Draughns Business College.

Mrs. M. V. Simmons and children; 
of Gorman, were the guests of Mrs. 
Simmons’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Cayce and family, here this week.

Newman Wright was ill the past 
two weeks with tonsilit s.

Mrs. S. J . Munn spent the past 
week with her sister, Mrs. B. J. Lof- 
tis, at Comanche. Her sister has been 
ill.

Mrs. J. W. Pickens is recovering 
from an attack of appendicitis.

Mirs. G. L. Russel was confined to 
her bed this week with the flu.

Miss Jewell Russell has resigned 
her position at the Brooks Drug 
Store.

M. W. McMinn is expecting his 
son, Wi. O. McMinn of Brownfield, 
and doughter, Mrs. Roy Bryant and 

j family of Roaring Springs, who wired 
they were coming to attend the fun
eral of their grandfather, Mr. Noah 
Bollinger, which is to be held Sun
day afternoon at Freedom. Mr. Mc
Minn also expects two other daugh
ters.

Prentice Cayce left today for Dal
las, after an extended visit here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Cayce.

RANGER TAKES 
PIVOTAL GAME 
FROM EASTLAND

Mavericks Play Well. But Bull
dogs Fight To Finish 

of 39 to 26.

MEMORIAL COIN 
AUCTION SALE 

IS POSTPONED
Inclement Weather Induces 

One-Week Extension Of 
Campaign In Ranger.

MISS LANGSTON AUTHOR OF
“ POETS OF THE FUTU RE”

Epp^ia) Oorrof.pondencc.
DENTON, Jan. 23.— Miss Mamie 

Ruth Langston of Ranger, a senior 
in the College of Industrial Arts, is 

j the author of a review of “ Poets of 
I the Future.” appearing in the last 
| edition of The Daedalian Quarterly, 
I student literary publication at C. I. 
j A. Miss Langston also contributed 
verse to the same issue and is editor- 

j in-chief of the magazine, 
j The Daedalian Quarterly furnishes 
; an incentive to students at the state 
| college for women for the expression 
| of literary talents. The magazine is 
1 featured by poetry and book review 
■ sections, stories, essays, and editor- 
j ials. Any student in the college is 
entitled to contribute to its columns.

“ Hiram” Johnson, lanky center for 
the Bulldogs was “ right” Friday 
night and between himself and Har
vey, coupled with sensational guard
ing by Shipp, Phillips and Mills, 
turned in a 39 to 26 score over East- 
land at the Ranger gym for their sec
ond win over the Mavericks, there
fore eliminating them from the race 
for county honors for the time being.

Ranger's fighting Bulldogs lived up 
to their name in the Friday night tus
sle, every man playing at top speed, 
never letting down when they were a 
few points to the good, as has occur
red in past games, and consequently 
were enabled to take a rest and let 
the substitutes earn their share of 
glory by finishing up the game. John
son forgot all about loafing and often 
converted futile attempts at the goal 
by his teammates to success by com
ing in on the follow-up and dropping 
the ball into the hoop for two points. 
Shipp and Phillips played as if their 
lives depended on it during the en
tire game, although getting caught 
flatfooted on several attempts. Shipp 
had the best of his partner on the 
matter of guarding, his height en
abling him to stop many tries at the 
goal. Mills, at forward, fitted well 
into the general scheme and, after 
missing severtal easy shots at the 
goal, devoted most of his time to 
guarding. Cory and Laffoon, for 
the Mavericks, were in every play, 
ringing in 11 and nine points re
spectively for 20 of the Mavericks’ 
26 points.

Lineup:
aRnger— Harvey and Mills, for

wards; Johnson, center; Shipp and 
Phillips, guards. Eastland— Cory and 
Laffoon, forwards; Cox, center; Mil
ler and Seastrunk, guards.

Substitutions— Ranger, Grubbs for 
Harvey, Gholson for Johnson, Lemley 
for Phillips, Walker for Shipp. East- 
land, Watson for Cox, Kincaid for 
Miller, Fenson for Seastrunk.

Masked Robbers Raid 
Glen Rose But Get 

Very Little Loot
GLEN ROSE, Jan. 23.— Four un

masked robbers Thursday night ran
sacked three stores, the sheriff’s and 
county clerk’s offices here, bound 
and locked in a vault the only man 
who interfered with their operations, 
cut all lines of communication leading 
out of the city and made good their 
escape in an automobile.

The amount of cash obtained was 
small, probably less than $50. What 
was obtained from the vault in the 
county clerk’s office has not yet been 
determined, but it is feared that some 
important legal document was being 
sought.

Those hardy spirits who braved the 
snow storm to attend the auction 
sale in Ranger of the special “ Texas” 
Memorial Coin, Saturday afterno'-.i 
were disappointed, after consultation 
with others of the committee, thought 
it best to postpone the auction un
til Saturday, Jan. 30, when the 
weather will perhaps be more favor
able. Everyone who has not bought 
a coin should include the purchase of 
one, along with poll tax and auto 
license paying this week, so as to 
put Eastland County over the top.

It has been brought to light that 
the records will be kept of this driv.-, 
and posterity- can see whether East- 
land county did her part in bearing 
the burden of the cost that it takes 
to make this monument a reality.

Sweetwater’s special coin was auc
tioned off Thursday and only brought 
$35. Ranger optimists are expecting 
their auction to bring in at least 
$200. The coins will be for sale all 
week at both banks.

Just in the way of variety, sup
pose that local clubwomen purchase 
five coins, and obligate them selves 
to sell four of them. That would 
make the coins go in a hurry.

Quite a number of coins have been 
sold and Chairman Tharpe feels very 
encouraged. Saturday was one of 
the best days they have had so far.

RAILROAD MEN 
INSPECT HAM0N- 

KELL RAILROAD
Meet Party Said To Include 

Some New York Bankers 
At Breckenridge.

Special Correspondence.
BRECKENRIDGE, Jan. 23. —  A 

party of officials of the Wichita Falls 
& Southern Railroad, headed by 
Frank Kell of Wichita Falls, presi
dent cf the road, and including H. 
N. Roberts, traffic manager; L. M. 
Bassett, assistant traffic manager, 
and C. B. Womack, auditor, met a 
party of officials of the Missouri- 
Kansas-Texas Railway Company, pro
minent among whom was W. N. Whit
tington, general manager of the 
Missouri-Kansas-Texas lines -and Mr. 
Hale, another high official of the 
road, both of Chicago, and several 
men said to be in a conference at 
the yards of the Wichita Falls, Ran
ger & Fort Worth' Railway, Thurs
day.

It was stated that an inspection of

the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth properties and the properties 
of the Wichita Falls & Southern Road 
was being made. Mr. Mitehell o f 
Fort Worth, receiver for the Wichita 
Falls, Ranger & Southern, was in 
the party of Katy officials and Nevr 
York bankers who met the Wichita 
Falls party here, arriving in1 a pri
vate car over the W. F. R. & Ft. W. 
from Dublin. The entire party left 
for Wichita Falls.

Rumors current here are that the 
Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
better known as the Jake Hanion 
Railroad, will be taken over by some 
large rail system at an early date. 
It is also rumored that it is due to 
be taken from the receivership which 
it has been under for the last three 
or four years.

The road extends from a point 
nine miles north of Breckenridge to 
Dublin, Texas.

Ranger Board Of 
City Development 

Meets Monday Night
The Board of City Development 

will meet Monday night at the Cham
ber of Commerce room on the Mez
zanine floor at 8 p. m. All members 
of the board arc urged to be present.

Charlie Chaplin In 
“ The Gold Rush” At 

Liberty This Week

T. C. U. Fish Quintet 
Coming To Ranger To 

Try Bulldog’s Mettle
T. C. U. fish and Ranger’s Bull

dogs will meet on the basket ball 
court for the second consecutive year 
at the Ranger gym, Monday night at 
7 :80 o’clock. The game will start at 
7:30 p. m. due to the freshmen hav
ing to leave on a chartered bus.

The freshmen of T. C. U. have not 
been defeated this year and last year 
handed the Bulldogs a severe beating 
at the T. C. U. gym. Ranger’s Bull
dogs are out to avenge their defeat 
of last year and all indications are 
that the game will be hard and fast 
from the starting whistle.

Ranger has lost one game this 
year and the fish have a 1.000 per 
cent chalked up for them in the per
centage column.

“ The Gold Rush,” will be the 
magnet attracting crowds-to the Lio- 
erty Theater, Rangei% Monday and 
Tuesday. It is the greatest comedy 
Charlie Chaplin has ever made. 
Chaplin spent nearly two years of 
tireless labor making “ The Gold 
Rush,” which is said to be the su
preme effort of his career.

Poetic p&thos and whimsical 
comedy are cleverly blended in this 
film. There is one scene in which 
Charlie, a be-draggled bit of human
ity, finds a sympathizer and a sweat- 
heart— a girl in a dance hall. She 
dances with the little tramp who 
beams over her shoulder into the 
eyes of his rival, a wealthy miner.

There is Jim McKay, as strong as 
an ox, and Charlie trembles wnen 
the big man rnenances him. To have 
the right local color in this scene, 
which is laid in Northern California, 
Chaplin took out a special train of 
hoboes with well seared countenances 
and tattered clothes. In several 
sequences it seems, an endless line 
of ragged humanity that crosses Chil- 
koot Pass. A blizzard rages. Men 
are blown about helplessly: They fight 
doggerly on, as this winding path is 
the road to their goal, the Klon
dike. Then there is Black Larsen 
who lives in terror of the police. He 
builds a hut in the Alaska Mountains ; 
and lives as a hermit. To this hut ■ 
eventually comes the pathetic Chap- ? 
lin. Then there is the scene of a 
big steamship, a little man who has 
made his fortune in the Klondike,! 
lonesome for the gild he has lost, but j 
in the steerage there is a gild re- ■ 
turning home from Alaska wishing 
she could find her dear tramp again.

Chaplin portrays the lone prospec
tor and others in the cast are Mack 
Swain, Tom Murray, Georgia Hale, 
Malcolm Waite and Harry Bergman.

EASTMAN KODAK FILMS

•x. -O-

MURRAY DRUG STORE * *  I

Exibe
BATTERIES

We are fully equipped to give 
complete Battery, Ignition and 
auto electric service.

Any business entrusted to us 
will be given our prompt atten
tion at all times.

— GIVE US A TRIAL—

Exide Battery Service Station
300 West Main Street

Eastland, Texas
Phone 372

Frisco Claimed To 
Control Rock Island

MONEY TO LOAN—
On New and Second-Hand Fords. If you have the 
necessary cash payment we can handle the balance on 
monthly payments and let you pay cash to the dealer, 
dealer. I

SOUTHERN LOAN COM PANY
JOHN W. THURMAN, Manager. 

m

Aviators Hear Mass
On Eve Of Flight

F.y United Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.— E. K. 

Brown, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the St. Louis & San Fran
cisco, declined to say how much 
stock of the Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific his road owns, but declared ! 
it was of material interest and might 
be construed as a working control. 
He said the Frisco had options on ad
ditional shares of Rock island stock.

Rv United Press.
LAS PALMAS, Canary Island, Jan. 

23.—-Before putting out for Cape 
Verde Islands on his proposed air 
voyage to Spain, Argentine Flight 
Commander Ramon Franco heard 
mass, with his companion, in his 
apartment at San Anton, where 
Christopher Columbus and his men 
did likewise more than four cen
turies ago.

NEW  A IR  AM BULANCE
CONSTRUCTED IN ITALY

By United Press.
ROME, Jan. 24.— A Caproni aerial 

ambualnce, capable of carrying as 
many as six wounded, is being con
structed for the Italian air force. 
The cabin of the machine is com
pletely closed. There are windows 
to admit light and the craft is fur
nished with electric fans and elec
tric heaters,

SHELBY COUNTY PH YSICIAN
INJURED IN AUTO CRASH

TENAHA, Jan. 23.— Dr. T. G. 
Calhoun, prominent East Texas physi
cian of this place, was probably fatal
ly injured Thursday night when the 
car he was driying overturned on the 
Center highway three miles south of 
Tenaha, jamming into a tree after 
it had left the road. He was car- 

i ried to a Center sanitarium, where 
examination sho'wed a fractured skull 
and internal injuries. He had not 
regained consciousness at noon Fri
day and physicians hold out little 
hope for his recovery. Ben Walker 
and Leon White, other occupants of 
the car, escaped with minor cuts and 
bruises.
HISTORY TO BE TAU GH T W ITH  |. 

AID OF MOTION PICTURES

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 23. —  
Teaching history by motion pictures, 
according to a system perfected at 
Yale University, will be made avail
able to schools and colleges through
out the country, the department of 
education announced today,

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
OPENS M ONDAY, JANUARY 25

In Old Western Union Building 
on Pine Street

We are now ready for business and 
•will be glad to have all our many 
friends visit us at the Quick Service 
Garage.

All makes cars and trucks repaired.
All Work Guaranteed

Bring your car trouble to us for 
quick, prompt and efficient work.

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Nath Pirkle 
322 Pine St.

Owners 
Phone 23

Roy Hise
Ranger
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RISING STAR BRIEFS
RISING STAR, Jan. 23.— W. N. 

Favor of the Blake community has 
purchased the old T. B.. Stayton home 
and with his family moved in this 
week.

S. H. Gilbert of Dublin and W. B. 
Walraven of Holland, with their 
families, are citizens of Rising- Star, 
having .recently purchased the Sani
tary barber shop here.

Plans are now on foot for the or
ganization of a Boy scout troop in 
Rising S|ar.

The Rising Star and Pioneer High 
school girls’ basketball teams played 
to a 26-26 score tie in a game here 
Tuesday. The Pioneer girls have 
twice defeated the Rising Star girls 
this season.

CANNON'.— L ignite mine opened 
near here.

HILLSBORO. New Briome jnde-

PARAM O U N T BECOMES OW NER 
OF THE UNITED STUDIOS

pendent school building completed 
and opened.

Paramount has bought the United 
Studios. After you read that, you’ll 
probably say to yourself, Well, what 
do I care? In a way, maybe it doesn’t 
matter to you, but it was tremen
dous news in Hollywood. The United 
Studios is the largest producing plant 
in Hollywood. It has been operated 
from the^first small beginning as a 

j “ rental” studio where “ independent’ '
• producers made their productions.
| “ The Miracle Man” was made there.
I Norma and Constance Talmadge, 
j Valentino ai d scores of other prem.i- 
; nent producers have rented space at 
i “ United.” With Doug and Mary go- 
| ing* to Europe for a vacation trip of 
! many months, the Talmadge girls arid 
j Valentino, who have joined the Mary 
j and Doug selling organization, will 
| move into the spacious Pickford-Fair- 
j banks Studios. Most of the other 
I companies now in the United  ̂lot pro- 
I duee for First National, which is now 
j in a way affiliated with Paramount.

Why Pay More?
Ranger Ho-Made Dairy Feed 19% Protein 

$2.40 per 100 pounds

Ranger Chief Laying Mash $3.00 for 100
pounds

Ranger Chief Scratch Feed $2.85 for 100
pounds

Buy Your Feed Made in Ranger

K C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

Chance To Hear 
“ Them Darkies Sing 

Next Tuesday Night
A chance to hear “ them darkies 

sing” will be given Ranger people, 
Tuesday night, at the High School 
auditorium, when members from 
the African Methodist church will 
entertain with a feast- of song, for 
the benefit of their little church.

No music in the world is any sweet
er than that of the negro voice. Ev-j 
e.ry child of the south instantly re
sponds to “ Carry Me Back to Olej 
Virginny,” “ Old Black Joe,” “ My 
Darling Nelly Gray” and many 
other of those old melodies that are 
just as much of the part of the south 
as the cotton fields, the persimmon 
trees and the maglonia blossoms. ! 
Negro spiritual songs will also fea
ture the entertainment. j

There will be about ten men and 
women on the program, all prepared 
to sing the songs they learned at 
Mammy’s knee. A small admission1 
of 50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children will be charged.

Four Officials Of 
Eastland County Are j 

To Seek Reelection'
•Judge Tom* J. Cunningham of the 

Eastland county court-at-law stated 
yesterday that he would seek re
action to the position that he now { 
holds and in which he is serving his ‘ 
first term.

Wilborne B. Collie, at present serv
ing his first term as district clerk 
of Eastland county, will also be a 
candidate for re-election, according 
to announcement made to his friends 
Saturday.

Sheriff R. L. (Bob) Edwards, who 
is serving his first term in that of
fice, will be a candidate for re-elec
tion at the coming primaries, he said 
Saturday.

.Miss Beulah Speer, at present serv
ing- her first term as County school 
superintendent, has announced that 
she will be a candidate for re-elec
tion at the coming Democratic pri
maries in July.

Body of “ Uncle” Noah 
Bollinger To Rest In 
Family Burying Place

The body of Noah Monroe Bollin
ger arrived in Eastland Saturday aft
ernoon from New Braunfels, accom
panied by Mrs. D. V. Bollinger, a 
daughter-in-law, and a grandson, Dr. 
E. A. Bollinger, both of New Braun
fels. Funeral services will be con
ducted at the Baptist church in East- 
land this afternoon at 2 p. m. Rev. 
A. L. Leake of the Central Baptist 
church, Ranger, assisted by Rev. W. 
J. Nelson, pastor of the Eastland 
Baptist church, will conduct the serv
ices, and Senator H. P. Brelsford, a 
lifetime friend of the deceased, will 
talk on the life of “ Uncle Noah,” as 
he was lovingly known to Eastland 
county people, especially the old- 
timers.

After the ceremony at the church, 
the funeral cortege will wend its way 
to Freedom cemetery, which is on 
“ Uncle Noah’s” land a*nd here by the 
side of the wife of his youth, amid 
the scenes of his early and middle 
life, he will be laid to rest to wait 
the call ,of the final trumpet.

Pallbearers wRl be his grandsons 
and grandsons-in-law, and are D. M. 
Bollinger of Waco, B. V. Bollinger 
of Ranger, Dr. Bollinger of New 
Braunfels, Otha McMin of Brimfield, 
H. H. Dick pf Fort Worth, Dr. T. C. 
Pr.vne of Ranger.

Noah Monroe Bollinger wras born 
Oct. 3, 1831, and came to Texas in 
1876 and settled in Eastland county, 

•about seven miles from Eastland in 
the freerin-"’ community. His wife 
died Mar1’- 18, 1896, and was buried 
in the Freedom cemetery, Mr. Bol
linger resided in this county until 
about 20 years ago, -when he went to 
San Antonio to live with a son. For 
the last few years he has been living 
in New Braunfels with his grandson, 
Dr. Bollinger. He is survived by one 
son, D. B. Bollinger of Tonala, Old 
Mexico. There are about 15 grand
children surviving him, two of whom 
live in Eastland county, Mr. B. V. 
Bollinger of Ranger and Mrs. T. C. 
Payne eof Eastland.

DANIEL M. STUART, PALO
PINTO COUNTY PIONEER DIES

Special Correspondence.
STRAWN, Jan. 23. —  Daniel M. 

Stuart, 80 years old, a pioneer of this 
part of Texas, died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. L. D. Boyd at 
Clyde, Jan. 19. He was the last sur
vivor of a wagon train of emigrants 
from Missouri in 1859. Funeral serv
ices were held at the Methodist 
Church here and burial v/as in the 
Davidson Cemetery near Strawn. Mr. 
Stuart is survived by three daugh
ters and a son, Mrs. C. E. Maxwell, 
Strawn; Mrs. L. D. Boyd, Claude; 
Mrs. John H. Bennett and O. D. 
Stuart of Dallas.

TREASURED 
TOKENS OF THE 

•CONFEDERACY
Mrs. Nova Little Has Valued 

Relics Received From Her 
Uncle and Father.

ABILENE-- EaGy this month t 
new turbine electric generator was 
placed in service here by the West 
Texas Utilities Company that al
most double the capacity of the 
plant at a cost of $200,000.

1— LOST AND FOUND

AN OTH ER CONFERENCE TO END 
COAL MINE STRIKE AHEAD

Rv United Press.
HAZELTON, Ja., Jan. 23. —  The 

anthracite coal operators and coal 
miners will be called together in a 
joint conference for another attempt 
to negotiate a settlement of the an
thracite coal strike next week. Chair- j 
man Markle of the joint conference, i 
told the United Press tonight.

‘Markle said he could not name the j 
place until he could communicate \ 
with Major W. W. Inglis of the coal I 
mine owners. It was indicated the J 
conference would be called for early; 
in the week.

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF
FAIRS ELECTS OFFICERS

B'- United Press.
DALLAS, Jan. 23.— W. Y. Craw

ford of Waco was elected president 
of the Texas Association of Fairs at 
the close of a two-dav convention 
here. Jelks Castellaw, retiring presi
dent, wTas elected secretary.

Among the nine vice-presidents 
elected were A. B. Davis, Lubbock 
and ,J. A. McCurdy, Sweetwater. F. 
M. Mayfield of Waco was named a 
member of the legislative committee.

Some Things to Think About. . . .

Statistics for 1924 show that property valued at five 
and one-half millions of dollars was destroyed by fire 
in the United States.

1
i This is an average far, in excess of a million dollars a 
May, or more than a thousand dollars a minute. A home 
a_minute-thJiims up in the United States every year.

Lets put fire prevention on our program for a greater 
■ Eastland in 1926.

NEW  INDIAN RELICS
IN CHICAGO MUSEUM

By United Press.
CHICAGO.— Tribal relics and

sacred ceremonial heirlooms of the 
Indians who figured in the pioneer 
history of the middle west are on 
exhibition in the Field Museum of 
Natural History here following two 
ethnological research trips made by 
M. G. Chandler, collector.

Chandler covered the Indian res
ervations of Wisconsin, Kansas, and 
Iowa. Several hundreds of ai'ticles 
bearing on the early life of the 
Meriominees, Winnebagos, (Potta- 
vvatomi, Sac and Fox tribes are in the 
collection.

DONATIONS BY DEFENDANT
ROAD COMPANY DETAILED

FIVE OF FOURTEEN 
ESCAPED CONVICTS RETAKEN

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— Donations

made by the San Antonio branch of
fice of the Hoffman Construction 
Company ranged from $10, given to 
San Antonio babies and orphans, to 
$40 for hat, coat and pants alleged to 
have been presented to an employee 
of the state highway department, ac
cording to H. L. Huber’s testimony. 
ILubar is a Dallas auditor, testifying 
in the plea for privilege trial of the 
Hoffman Construction Company to
day.

Side remarks by counsel for both 
sides over the testimony caused Judge 
George Calhoun to warn against this 
character of remarks which produced 
laughter among spectators.

Bv United Press.
HOUSTON, .Tan. 23:-— Five of the 

fourteen convicts who escaped Satur
day from the Senior prison farm near 
Sugarland had been recaptured thi; 
afternoon, farm officials said. Fall- 

i ing snow made it difficult for guards 
! to see any great distance and covered 
i the tracks of the fugitives so of foe- 
| Lively the bloodhounds could not fob 
| low the trail.
| The prisoners, all Mexicans, prie 
l a lock off the door. The only guard 
| on duty was at another point of the 
\ building.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Abstracts Insurance Loans
Eastland, Texas

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends for 

the many acts of kindness extended 
us during the l’ecent illness and death 
of our husband, son and brother, 
Horace Duggan. The many beautiful 
floral offerings coming in our home 
of sorrow have done much to ease the 
heavy burden of our loss. Mrs. Hor
ace Duff an, Mrs. S. E. Duggan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Conner and Family.—  
(Adv.)

NEW  SPEED RECORD MADE
BY U. S. ARM Y FLYER

CLARENDON— Extension of the 
White Way lighting system in this 

; city has been made to include both 
j the grade school and the high school 
! grounds.

DENISON.— Fifth annual poultry 
and pet show held here.

Bv Uni fed Pross.
I WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.— What 
is claimed by the war department to 
be a new record, was made by Lieut.

! George C. McDonald, in an amphi- 
| bian plane at Longley Field, Va., to
day when he covered 200 kilometers 
with a 500-kilogram load at the rate 

j of 111.2 miles an hour.
| The previous record, the war de
partment said, was held by Guido 
miles an hour.

vGurdi, Italian aviator, with 107.4

GALVESTON— A joint convention 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
Association and the National Electric 
Light Association for the southwest
ern division will be held in this city 
April 13 to 16.

lFARM ERS ARE URGED TO 
| DEPEND ON OWN EFFORTS

Bv Unitor! P
DALLAS, Jan. 23— Vigorously op

posing all government schemes to fix 
prices, give bonuses and market farm 
products, Commissioner of Agricul- 

j ture George B. Terrell today advo
cated reduction of cotton acreage. 

| growing more feed stuff and better 
; marketing before a conference call- 
I ed by himself. He said if the gov
ernment undertook marketing the 
northern and western states would be 
in control.

RO YAL TH EATRE BOJES
CLOSED TO PUBLIf

There are 11,296 schools of all 
sorts in Texas. Only four of the 
states have more, Pennsylvania lead
ing with 15,802.

i BERLIN.— The prime minister of
' Wuerttenberg, Emil Bazille, has or- 
I tiered the two former royal boxes in 
| the Wuerttenberg theatres to be lock- 
j ed up and barred to the public.
J It is suggested that Minister Ba- 
i zille believes the restoration of mon
archy to be at hand in Wuerttenberg.

Bazille himself declared that he 
was prompted to his action by peti
tions and complaints of nationalistic 
persons, without, however, giving 
their names when requested. It is 
rumored that these persons were 
members of the former reigning fam
ily of Wuerttenberg.

SUPERW RITYfctftf/Kai'
to be Overtaken

Hear Record No. 458 
“ARE YOU SORRY”

By The Whispering Pianist. 
W. E. DAVIS

Jewelry and Music Ranger

I CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER
I At the request of many friends, 1 
| hereby announce as a candidate for 
; the office of finance commissioner of 
| the city of Ranger, at the special 
! election to be held Monday, Feb. 8, 
{to fill the vacancy on the commis
sion created by the resignation of 

I Dr. C. O. Terrell.
! (Signed) WALTER MURRAY. 

(Political advertisement.)

/7=

Today Chrysler is talked about 
and desired with even greater 
eagerness than two years ago, 
when it brought the first new note 
to motoring efficiency in years.
Chrysler was first to sweep old 
traditions aside. The new kind of 
performance, comfort and beauty 
which Chrysler created, captiv
ated the public and exerted a tre
mendous influence on all motor 
car developments since that time.
But even the past two years have 
not brought any other car abreast 
of Chrysler.

Chrysler, meanwhile, has devel
oped its own new measures of 
manufacturing fineness, new 
features of extraordinary equip
ment, new superiorities of per
formance and new standards of

riding and driving ease—in the 
Chrysler “70’' and the Chrysler 
“58* as well as in the new and 
superfine Chrysler Imperial “80".
The world has given recognition 
to outstanding Chrysler superi
orities with a volume of popularity 
that sweeps beyond any p revious 
height.

The purchase by the public of 
more than 280 million dollars’ 
worth of cars of Chrysler manu
facture during the first two years 
of Chrysler history takes premier 
rank among the industry’s most 
brilliant achievements.
The Chrysler Corporation prom- 
ises that the emphatic superiority 
which is the foundation of this 
overwhelming success, will be 
kept as far in advance as it is today.

CHRYSLER
G u l l a h o r n  M o t o r  C o m p a n y

Eastland’s Newest Hotel Shower or The Tub
Modern Brick Building Running Water in every room

Our Motto; “SERVICE”

The TEXLAND HOTEL
Outside Rooms

Special Rates by the Week
Eastland Phone 279

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital, $100,000.00 

A  G U ARAN TY FUND BANK

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

:v Grt, '' .'-'7 ■?;• G;;; . Art Art'' Y U
auditing  system s o il  Depletion

v . *'•: G g y 'v-. AA; IrtY’rt '“ ' A''''-' i' ■ ' v'
Specialists in'Oil Field Accounting , 7

• ' f j • y . * • U -w ' : « \ . ‘V  V-. Vi r- *• L -  - ‘- i f /  v -A* . - V ■

THEODORE
316 Main St. ‘Built by Service’ Phone No. 2 , Certified Public Accountant

514 Texas State Bank Eastland, Texas

Mrs. Nova Little has in her pos
session an old Bible that takes one 
back to the days of the Civil War, 
its history fitting in very nicely just 
now with the Stone Mountain Memo
rial campaign. This Bible, or rath
er New Testament, was carried by 
her uncle while he was serving in 
the Confederate Army and on a fly 
leaf is written in ink the following- 
lines: “ W. M. Hampton, Camp Ar
kansas River, 13 miles above Little 
Rock, July 20, Sunday, 1862, Con
federate States of America.”

There are some other inscriptions 
too dim to read. W. M. Hampton 
gave his life for the lost cause, but 
as long as he served he carried this 
Bible with him and read to his men 
from it daily. She also has the ros
ter of Company D, 6th Texas Caval
ry, in which is listed the name of 
her father. Robert Houston Oren- 
dorff, who went out with his compa
ny from McKinney, Texas, and saw 
some hard action, especially at Cor
inth.

Another interesting relic possessed 
by Mrs. Little is a commission to her 
father from the State of Texas, date 
August 25, 1871, which reads: “ I 
transmit your commission as first 
lieutenant in reserve militia. Please 
notify me if you accept, stating 
your age, where born, postoffice ad
dress, and return enclosed oath, 
properly sworn and subscribed to. 
Report to Captain J. E. S. Russell 
for duty. Your, obediant servant, 
James Davidson, Adj. Gen. State of 
Texas.”

And then, last but not least, Mrs. 
Little is proud of the fact that when 
the world war came her own son 
enlisted and served.

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S
RENOVATED 

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, S«pt. 
Ope* to all Doctors in Eastland
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S P. M.
PHONE 207

DR. R. M. IMBRIE 
OSTEOPATH 

Suite 208
Ranger State Bank'Bldg. 

Phone 186

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRA N SFE R— S T O R A G E - 
FORW ARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

GHOLSON HOTEL 
tfARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
—Only skilled barber* emnloved. 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger ^

W e Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
at the

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

No. 11113.
NOTICE OF RECEIVERS SALE.
As receiver in cause No. 11113 

Ivan Austin et al. vs. M. A. Katz et 
al. in the Ninety-first district court 
of Eastland county, Texas, I am in
structed to sell oil and gas wells 
known as Middletown Tex Oil Syndi
cate, Brelsford wells number 1 and 4 
located about one mile northwest of 
the city of Eastland. Bids on each 
well should be made separate, and 
should be sealed bids, to be presented 
to me or to the court not later than 
10 a. m., Jan. 25, 1926. The judge 
reserves the right to l’eject any or all 
bids.

A full description of the properties 
to be sold with each well may be had 
by calling at my office for a list. A 
brief description of the property is as 
follows. A 10-acre lease goes with 
each well.

Well number one contains about
3.200 feet of 6 5-8 inch casing, and 
about 2,137 feet of 8 1-4 inch cas
ing, about 3.400 feet of 3-4 inch 
wire drilling line, about 3,500 feet of 
1-2 inch sand line. About 3,000 reet 
of tubing and rods for pumping, 
about 1,175 feet of 2-ineh water pipe 
line, about 820 feet of 1-inch water 
line, together with sundry equipment, 
derrick, steam engine, tanks both 
flow and storage and general well 
drilling- equipment.

Well number four contains about
3.200 feet of 6 5-8 inch casing, about 
2.125 feet of 8 1-4 inch casing, 
about 3,500 feet of wire drilling 
line,, about 3,500 feet of sand line, 
steam engine, derrick, tanks both 
flow and storage and some drilling- 
tools.

Bids will be opened in the Ninety- 
first district court room in the pres
ence of the judge at 10 a. m. Jan. 25, 
1926.

DR. H. B. TANNER, 
Receiver.

307 Texas State Bank building. 
Jon. 15-17-21.

LOST— About two weeks ago a black 
mare mule, 14 1-2 hands, small brand 
on left shoulder, white nose. Reward 
for return or information leading to 
return. E. A. Norton, Olden. 
LOST— Lady’s wrist watch, between 
206 Gord st. and Acme Grocery; 
please return to Homer Perry at Tim 
please return to Homer Perry or
Times office.__________ ____ ' „
LOST— One green Schaefer fountain 
pen; reward for return to Times of
fice. ____ __  _g ' . __

4—  SITUATIONS W AN TED
JOB as housekeeper or nursing (two 
years’ hospital experience). Mrs. W. 
A. Campbell, rout - 'z ox 4. Ranger. 
WANTED— Plain sewing. Ardra 
Jernigan,’ S. Commerce st., 1 block 
on Eastland highway from Prairie
crossing.______________ __________
WANTED— House work or nursing 
by young woman in need of work. 
Call Mrs. W. S. Woods, Bemado Ho
tel^ Ranger._______________ ________
WANTED— Housework or nursing 
by a lady in need. Mrs. Jimmy 
Manaham, 706 South Austin street, 
or phone Salvation Army, Ranger.

S— AGENTS AND SA LESMEN
SALESLADIES to sell “ Lux-Shu-Ri
Knit” lingerie, dresses, hosiery; re
liable, well known; earnings $25 to
$100 weekly.... get territory; build a
business. Write for sample C & D 
Co., 664 ft. & E. bldg., Denver, Colo.
......  6— B U SIN E SS ' CHANCES
$100 A MONTH— From your own 
back yard; no selling; we buy all you 
produce under contract. Write Mid 
West Fur farm, 200 Cooper bldg., 
Denver, Colo.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES 
MARCEL 50c, shampoo, facials 
done in private home. For appoint
ment phone 550. 214 N. Marston,
Ranger._____________________________
THREE-piece suits cleaned, pressed 
and delivered for $1.00. Phone 525, 
Popular Tailors, 103 South Rusk St., 
Ranger.
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
ipholstering, stores fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. | Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co. 
CONSULT Mme. C. Le Honda psychic 
crystal reader; short time at 118 
1-2 South. Austin, Ranger.
_____9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Close in modern fur
nished house. _ Dr. Buchanan, Ranger. 
FOR RENT— One 4-room house and 
sleeping porch; close in. Phone 346, 
Brimberry, Ranger. ■
TWO-ROOM furnished house, gas, 
lights, water and garage included. 
506 Mesquite st., Ranger. 
UNFURNISHED house' for rent 
Phone 249, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Furnished house. Mrs. 
John Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., Ran
ger.

11— APARTM ENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Two-room apartment. 
303 S. Marston. Phone 549, Ranger. 
TWO and 3-room furnshed apart
ments. Phone 439, Ranger.
FOR RENT—Apartment Call at 309 
S. Bassett, Eastland.

12— W AN TED  TO BUY ~
WILL BUY YOUR CATTLE- 
Ames, Ranger, Texas.

John

IEUOND-HAND furniture bought 
nd sold at the right price*. Mai* 
tree! Second-Hand Store, 580 Main 
tract, Ranger, Phone 96.
V ANTED— Second-hand furniture, 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main et., 
none 154, Ranger.
VANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
4ew & Second-Hand Store, 121 No. 
tustin st, phone 276, Ranger.

14— REAL ESTATE
SALE-FOR SALE— 640 acres improved 

south plains land 40 miles noi-th of 
Lamesa; can sell far below market 
price and will take to half in Ranger 
property or might take small farm 
near Ranger, balance on long time. 
Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SAL EOR TRADE— My resi
dence, corner Daugherty and Moss; 
6-room house, hot and cold water, 
bath; will sell or trade for farm. O. 
P. Morris Cash Grocery, Eastland. 
OWNER leaving, will sacrifice one of 
the nicest homes in town. Will take 
good car as first payment. Maddocks 
& Son, Ranger.

IS--AU TO M O BILES
FOR SALE— 1924 Dodge tool car, 
good condition, good rubbei*. Ruther
ford Motor Co., Ranger.
FOR SALE— Dodge speedster, good 
condition, new balloon tires, new 
wheels, 1926 license paid. Rutherford 
Motor Co., Ranger.
STUDEBAKER roadster, 1923, A -l 
condition all over. Buick touring, 
K-49, repainted, new tires and top, 
motor in good condition, a pick-up. 
Buick roadster, 1923 model, runs 
good Westinghouse shock absorbers, 
motor thoroughly overhauled, good 
tires. Buick four roadster, 1923, 
good shape, an exceptional buy at 
$75.00. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone
195, Ranger;________  .
VHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
W» tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
ianger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
J Rn«V «+ Rnnrer. phone 84._
FOR SALE— Late model Ford truck, 
$125; 1923 Chevrolet touring, $125; 
1919 Ford truck, $50; 1922 Nash 
touring. $100. Pritchard, S. Com
merce St., Ranger.
^Z Z P oU L IR Y  AND PET STOCK 
BALED STRAW for chicken litter” 
A. J. Ratliff, phone 450, Ranger. 
START your baby chicks on Superior 
buttermilk starting feed. A. J. Rat
liff, phone 450, Ranger._____ ____ _
QUALITY baby chicks and custom 
hatching; eggs set each Monday and 
Thursday. We are at the same old 
place, 105 S. Marston, Dudley Bros.,
Ranger. _____________________
FOR SALE— Fifty young thorough

bred Barred Rock hens and 8 coclc- 
rels, Thompson strain; $2 for hens 
and $3 for cockrels if sold at once. 
Mrs. E. E. Harbin, box 472, East-
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Mr, and Mrs. J. 'L, Ervin, Pioneer Eastland 
County Couple, Celebrate Golden Wedding 

Anniversary At a Big Family R*
With their thirteen children gath

ered about them, together with their 
grand grandchildren and great-grand 
children, a number of in-laws, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Ervin of Goldw&iW 
celebrated recently their golden wee
ding anniversary. They are the par
ents of Judge J. R. Ervin of Ran
ger, who was one of the party.- The 
Goldthwaite Eagle gave an extended 
account of the event, calling it “ One 
of the most remarkable events in 
the history of the citizenship of 
Mills county.” Continuing the ac
count saj-s:

* The occasion was remarkable in 
that all their thirteen children, all

jiving and in good h 6 tilth, sat down 
| at tiie table with them for the first 
time in their lives together. All 
their children are now grown, and 
some of the first had married and 
moved away before others were born: 
and this first gathering was an oc
casion of much happiness and joy.

“ Mr. and Mips. Ervin sat at the 
head of. the table, at which all of 
their thirteen children occupied 
places, and some forty gramlchikl- 
dren, sons-in-laws and daughters-in- 
laws acting as waiters, helping to 
serve the bountiful Christmas din
ner which was pertaken of by fifty- 
six kinfolks at their home here,

Crawled to Life Over 18 Bodies ■ | Heclda Hoyt Writes

It’s dependable because it has stood the 
test of time. Under every conceivable con
dition has our Lumber been used and in ev
ery instance has the report been a favorable 
one. For that reason builders everywhere 
come to Pickering for their Lumber.

TIME TO PAINT UP!
Keep your property up to par— paint will 

save the surface and make your property 
more valuable. Save the surface.

USE TRUE’S 100)% PURE PAINT

V. R. PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Manger

Phone 240 Ranger Oppossite T. & P. R. R. Track

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
QUITTING
BUSINESS

MUST V A C A TE  BY FEBRUARY 15
We are discontinuing our business here, .The building 
has been leased. We must get out! But before going 
we are going to sacrifice this stock of high grade shoes 
for men, women and children. Now is the time to buy!

One Lot of
Ladies’ Shoes at .....................

$ |  .4 5

Extra Special! One Lot Men’s 
Bootees, genuine leather, 
moccasin toe ............................

$  A  .9 5

Plundreds of other bargains to numerous to mention. 
Al we ask is that you come and look for yourself dur-
ing this sale.

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
C, L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor

OfW omens Sleeves
By HEDDA HOYT.

Written for the United Press.)
Modern girlies have their sorrows;
Today’s styles are not tomorrow’s.
One day sleeveless— next day sleeves;, 
Lucky Eve— she just changed leaves!! ‘-“ L-

PROCEEDINGS IN EASTLAND I Littleton vs. Citizens Insurance Com- 
COUNTY DISTRICT COURTS Pany et al, pleas in abatement filed

by Citizens Insurance Company, and 
E. L. Reid and S. J. Murphy and I). 
C. Gibson, overruled by the court’s 
interlouctory order; Rita Norton vs. 
Thomas Norton, decree of divorce 
granted to plaintiff.

Proceedings in Eastland county district courts: J
Suits Filed —  Marion Thorpe vs 

Joe lhorpe; Charles O. Austin) com
missioner, vs. J. L. Hudson; C. H 
Hay vs. Hall Walker.

Ninety-First Court Orders— J. L 
Chapman, commissioners, vs. Lee u ’ 
Orndorff, leave granted to file plain- 

second amended original pet!-I < • - ‘ v j i u e u  U i i b

I n 0IA af d therein substitute Charles There’s nothing rarer than a sleeve-j AWyj11 ’ commissioner, for present

Cecil M,-Kinney was entombed with 91 others when an explosion wrecked 
the shaft of the Degnan-McConnell mine in Wilburton, Okla. Rescue work
ers who came down 24 hours later found him and pronounced him dead. But 
he revived, crawled over the lifeless body of his father and 17 other dead 
men and made his way to trie surface. He is shown recovering at home, 
surrounded bv his wife and children. He was the only white man to escape.

j less dress this season. A while back 
i even a street frock was apt to be 
! sleeveless but today fashions are re- 
| versed and it is not unusual to see 
j an evening gown with long tight-fit- 
i ting sleeves in keeping with the long- 
I sleeved mode.
j The higher the skirts go, the longer 
j the sleeves become. Perhaps it’s be- 
I cause some part of one’s anatomy 
[ must be kept warm these cold days.
! At any rate, one simply can’t find a 
! gown in the shops that is short-sleev- 
| ed except gowns of ornate evening 
type. Shops are providing even eve
ning gowns with detachable sleeves. | 
Almost every department store sells 
ready-made sleeves of georgette or I 
chiffon in an assortment of shades. I 
They are finished at the wrists with! 
tiny ruffles and elastic shirring and; 
finished at the armtops so that they! 
are ready to be basted into the frock, j 

A most striking example of the! 
long-sleeved dinner gown \?as worn j 
recently in Paris by the smart mod .j 
iste who designed it. The* entire ■ 
gown was made of real black lace j 
from high neckline to fingertips. The

plaintiff and to permit vn 
Austin to proceed with the 
Ll°n of the case. 

Eighty-Eighth Court Orders-

Charles O. 
prosecu-

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
0. J. Canady and Miss Annie Sue 

Lockhart, Rreckenridge.
B. C. Fuller and Miss Alta Bras

well, Rucker.
Ygnacio Mareno and Pasculola Lo

pez (Mexicans), Thurber.

BIGSPRING, 
awarded, for 
city hall.

— $24,885 contract- 
construction of new

mmrmv * ■rtfc-rf* ittmiuti&MiKii

Christmas Day, 1925. A beautiful 
wedding cake occupied a place in 
the center of the table, bearing the 
figures, 1875-1925.

The Children.
“ The children are: Mrs. L. R. Hen

dry, Goldthwaite; J. P. Ervin, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Robert L. -  Ervin, 
Goldthwaite; J. R. Ervin, Ranger; 
Mrs. William McMillan, Coleman; R. 
A. Elrvin, El Paso; I. H. Ervin, Ran
ger; C. D. Ervin, Ervin Ranch, Mo
line, Mills County; J. H. Ervin, Er
vin Ranch; O. R. Ervin, Coleman; 
Mrs. 0. S. White, Ranger; Miss Ab
ide Ervin, Goldthwaite; Miss Ruth 
Ervin, Goldthwaite.

“ After dinner was over numerous 
pictures were taken of the gathering. 
A picture, was taken of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin; another with, them seated in 
the center and their thirteen children 
seated on both sides; one of repre
sentatives of the four generations 
present; Mrs. Nancy Hamilton and 
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Ervin, her 
daughter, Mrs. L. R. Hendry, and her 
daughter, Mirs. J. E. Eudy. A group 
picture was made of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin, their 
thirteen children, twenty-seven grand- 
children-in-law and eleven sons and 
daughters-in-law.

“ The entire day was spent in a 
day that will always be remembered 
by every one present. Mrs. S. S., 
Decker of Ranger, mother of Mrs. 
I. H. Ervin, was an invited guest.

L ife o f  Pioneers.
“ J. L. Ervin is now 68 years old 

and his entire life has been one of 
action on the frontier counties of 
Texas. He was " born in Upshur 
County ( Texas, later moving to Tar
rant county, and has lived in Texas 
all his life. He has held his age 
remarkably well and is now as full 
of life as any of his grandchildren.

“ His wife, 70 years old, is also in 
good health. She was born in Hop
kins county, Texas, later moving to 
Tarrant county. It was in Tarrant 
county that J. L. Ervin married Miss 
Mary Hamilton, Christmas of 1875, 
when Fort Worth was a village. He 
drove through a rain all day and un
til nearly midnight hunting a preach
er, and finally Rev. Mr. Zinn, a Pres
byterian minister of Tarrant county, 
performed the ceremony at five 
minutes before 12 o’clock, at the 
home of the bride. Besides the 
principals, only two persons present 
at the weding are now living, Mrs. 
Nancy Hamilton, 88, of this city, and 
Porter Tannahill of Swenson, Texas. 
This marriage took place one year 
before the frist train was run into 
Fort Worth.

“ After their marriage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin moved to Eastland coun
ty, where they lived for forty-four 
years, moving to Goldthwaite in 
1918. When Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 
moved to Eastland county, in 1875, 
bo get their start in life, Merrimnn 
was the county seat, only one house 
marked the present site of Ranger 
and Eastland was composed of a 
postoffice and one store. They were 
offered lots free in Eastland if they 
would build a home and live there. 
In 1878 an election was held in East- 
land county to move the county seat 
from Merriman to Eastland, Eastland 
winning by one vote. A quart of 
whiskey is responsible for Eastland’s 
present courthouse, it being given by 
one citizen to another to cast the 
deciding vote.

Their First Home.
“Mr. and Mrs. Ervin settled on 

Russell Creek, in Eastland County, 
hen very thinly populated, with only 

one neighbor in several miles. Mr. 
Ervin traded a horse to an Indian, 
for forty acres of land and walked 
bo Eastland to buy nails to cover the 
log house, which was their first home. 
Their household furnishings consist
’d of a dry goods box for a dining 
table, three small boxes and one 
chair for seats, and a scaffold built 
to the wall serving as a bed. In this 
home their first four children, were 
born.

“ With this start, Mr. and Mrs. Er
vin braved the hardships of the 
frontier and added to their holdings; 
and, when twenty years later, they 
moved to Ranger, the forty acres had 
grown to 2,000 and they owned a 
ranch of 1,000 acres, then in the 
suburbs of Ranger, but now covered 
with beautiful homes and all in the 
present limits of the city of Ran
ger. y

“ In Oct., 1918, they sold part of 
their property in Ranger and moved 
to Coldthwaithe, buying one of the 
finest homes in this city, and also 
buying the fertile He a. me Ranch at 
Moline, Mills county, consisting of 
3,600 acres of the finest farming and 
grazing land to be found anywhere in 
Texas. Although he lives in Goldth
waite, Mr. Ervin is at present operat
ing this ranch with the assistance of 
his two sons, Hubert and Conklin 
Ervin.

“ The life history of this pieneer 
Texas family would be interesting 
reading— starting their weded life 
with the log cabin, its dirt floor and 
scant furnishings, in the wilds of

Russell Creek, and fifty years later 
to have all their thirteen g-rown chil
dren -sit down to dinner together for 
the first time to celebrate the golden 
wedding anniversary in one of the 
finest furnished and most beautiful 
homes in the city— Horn nothing but 
their love for each other to inde
pendence.”

NEGROES TO GIVE RECITAL
IN RANGER HIGH AUDITORIUM

A recital that will be of unusual 
interest is announced today by Rev. 
W. F. Schooley, pastor of the negro 
Methodist Church of Ranger. This 
recital will be given in honor of 
Smith’s Chapel A. M. E. Church, and 
will be held at the Ranger high school 
auditorium on Tuesday night Jan. 26.

They are planning a' fine program 
and are extending an invitation to 
all their friends in Ranger to attend 
this recital.— Adv

high collar fitted snugly about the J 
neck, and a huge bow of black French i 
velvet adorned one side with ends of j 
the bow falling to front and rear. ; 
Sleeves, of course, were extremely i 
tight-fitting and ended in points over j 
the back of the hands. Except for J 
circular insets of lace at the front- j 
hemline, the gown was straight-lined,! 
slightly suggesting the figure.

Long-sleeved woolen dresses f o r ; 
cold days are considered appropriate j 
for any informal afternoon affair.! 
For instance, the smartest guest at a j 
recent tea wore the simplest sort of a S 
o-renn kasha frock trimmed in gilt j 
leather bands on the upstanding col-! 
lar, cuffs and bodice. Gilt leather j 
banding, by the way, is a very smart. 
trim for the cloth frock and can be i 
appliqued with gold thread in an over j 
cast stitch.

DALLAS —  Public utility power 
plants in Texas used 1,51S,368,0001 
cubic feet.of natural gas as fuel in j 
November, 1925. This was more than I 
one-third of the total gas so used in 
the United States during that month.

Now Selling- at

HALF-PRICE
All Mid-Season Merchandise, 

Coats, Hats, Dresses,

Hat values from $2.#5 to $24.50,
“—One-Half Price.
Coat values from $24.50 ' to 
$149.50— One-Half Price.
Dress values from $9.95 to $59.50 
-—One-Half Price
— These garments are real mer
chandise, but in order to make 
room lor the new spring goods 
arriving daily, we must sacrifice 
them. This.is certainly an op
portunity for the careful buyer.

Spring Merchandise
"—Beautiful new Hats, Coats and 
Dresses that smack of spring 
have been received and await 
your inspection.
— See .Our Window Display—

S . & H . STORE
“ Exclusive Women’s Wear”

305 Main Street Queen Building

New Frocks 
In Flower

Displaying their charms like the first buds of spring, these new products 
of fashion’s creation are beautiful in their youthful simplicity, fabric 
and color. Of silk crepe or satin, they heighten the feminine note by 
gracefully floating panels, flares and flounces, and by lovely embroid
eries of intricate design.
There are models in brilliant or subdued colorings, versatile enough to
meet every individual need.

Y ou are cordially  invited to view our selection

66x80 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blan
kets, silk thread bound, regu
lar $4.95 value, f o r ........$3.25

66x80 Quilts with bright cover
ing on both sides in a regular
$5.95 value, for ............. $3.95

70x80 All-Wool Blankets,
$21.50 Value .$13.95

70x80 All-Wool Blankets,
$16.50' value ...................$9.95

Men and Boys 
Sweaters at a discount 

3 3  1 - 3 %
$5.95 Sweaters 
$4.95 Sweaters 
$3.95 Sweaters 
$2.50 Sweaters 
$2.25 Sweaters

. $3.98 

. $3.30 

. $2.63 

. $ 1.66 

.$1.50

Ready-toWear
Half-Price

At Half-Price you are offered 
your choice of all winter Coats 
and Dresses. A big lot to select 
from. Many of the dresses can 
be worn all spring.

Smart Styles New Spring Footw ear Just In

Complete line of 
ARABIAN JOSEPH D R Y  GOODS CO. BEAUTY 

PARLOR 
Phone 315TOILET GOODS For Appointment

.---------------- -—  . .  . “Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”
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SPRING HATS
Sponsored Tailored Lines

The first Hats of Spring present 
the distinctively draped crown, 
made popular by Rebour.
There are numerous smart inter
pretations of this mode, develop
ed in felt, velour, grosgrains or 
soft straw, which are trimmed 
with utmost simplicity, confining 
themselves to ribbon or jeweled 
pin.

SPRING DRESSES 
AND COATS

Advance shipments of spring styles are be
ing received daily and are now on display. 
Drop in and look at them. In all the f  avorite 
shades and made from the best of materials.

..... DRESSES
Georgette 

Satin 
. Crepe

COATS: 
Quilted Taffeta 

Velveteen 
Cloths

THE JULIANNA SHOP
Exclusive Women’s Wear

Ghoison Hotel Building Ranger, Texas

Gullahorn
M o to r  C o m p a n y

We have several Used Cars that arp 
in first class condition,

The following are a few  of the cars 
we have to offer.

One 1923 Ford Coupe
— good rubber, runs good. $50.00 

down, payments $21.60 per month 
for 6 months.

One Essex Four Touring Car
— good rubber, runs good. $62.00 

down, payments $21.00 per month 
for 8 months.

One 1924 Ford Touring Car
— good .rubber, new paint, runs good. 

$75.00 down, payments $18.25 per 
month for 10 months.

One Hudson Speedster
— five balloon tires, good paint, runs 

perfect, looks good. $236.00 down, 
payments $44.50 per month for 12 
months.

316 Main Street Phone No. 2 Ranger

MAN WHO MEASURES CLOSE TO REQUIREMENTS
SPECIFIED FOR THE AVERAGE AMERICAN CITIZEN

tised trademarked articles which has 
been sweeping the country in recent 
years is attributed by those who are 
in a position to know, to the business 
depression following the late war. 
The habit of thrift and economy of 
the housewife is being imposed upon 
by dishonest manufacturers who 
make a business of imitating articles 
of commerce which have established 
an enviable name for their quality 
and the good will of which has been 
built up through many years of in
tensive advertising. Frequently the 
imitation article is dressed up to ap
pear as nearly as possible like the 
genuine product.

The retailer, In many cases un
knowingly and, sometimes with 
malice aforethought, is allowing him
self to become a party to the deal, 
little realizing that hereby he is .lay
ing himself open to injunction by 
the courts and suits for damages. 
The retail merchant who is offering 
the “ just as good” product to the 
purchaser as the genuine, is losing 
the good will of his trade when he 
is found out, as happens in most 
cases. Eventually he is left with a 
dead stock of unsalable merchandise 
which he is forced to throw on the 
bargain counter and sell at a lossY

From the many suits pending in 
the Federal Courts and before the 
Federal Trade Commission, it is 
quite apparent that many of the 
large manufacturers and owners of 
well known trade-marked articles are 
successfully invoking the aid of the 
courts to put a stop to this nefarious 
practice.

m m
J Given to Fowls in their drinking water or feed w ill, 
| rid them o f  all blooH sucking lice, mites, fleas.,
1 blue bugs, clean them o f all intestinal worms and i 

parasites. It is also a wonderful poultry tonic*
, .blood purifier, health builder, and egg producer.

It contains lots o f sulphur, compounded scientifically with other 
health building ingredients. Known remedies for preventing dis
ease. “ Prevention is cheaper than cure” . Keep your flock fre& 
o f  insects and intestinal worms and their system in good condi
tion through the winter and you will get good hatchings and

\  supply to last through the winter and sprinx

Hbr sale by all drug stores.

SAN ANTONIO— Extension of the
pipeline of the gas company that sup- 
pleis gas for use in San Antonio is 
now under construction to gas fields 
south and west of Live Oak county, 
the present supply, and the line will 
soon be 200 miles long.

The Bessie Larcher 
Concert Party

Benefit
EASTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

City Hall
MONDAY EVENING, 

JANUARY 25th,
8 P. M.

Tickets on Sale at 
E, E. RAY MUSIC CO,, 
on Saturday and Monday

d/

Above are shown the U. S. Census Bureau’s requirements for the Average American, and Cecil Alfred John
son, who meets nearly every one of them. His home is near the exact center of population of the United States.

By ROY J. GIBBONS 
NEA Service Writer

WHITEHALL, Ind.— At last—
That Average American Citizen you 
have heard so much about has been 
found.

He lives in this remote village of 
50 inhabitants, eight miles from a 
railroad line.

He pays $S a month rent for his 
home. He is married and has four 
children. He believes in God and 
says this country is the best in the 
world.

His name is Cecil Alfred Johnson. 
Besides being the closest resident to 
the national center of population, 
Johnson qualifies closely in all the 
characteristics the U. S. Census 
Bureau says the Average American 
Citizen must have.

The center of population of the 
United States is a big tree 1.9 miles 
west of Whitehall. Mathematicians 
have figured it out to a hair’s 
breadth. It shifs from year to year. 
Johnson lives little more than a mile 
from the exact center.

What He Should Earn.
The Average American should 

earn $2150. Johnson earns $2100.
The Average American should be 

about 20 years old and weight 148 Y> 
pounds. His complexion should be 
“ intermediate.”  He should be a me
chanic.

Johnson is 28 and has four chil
dren instead of the required three, 
but the rest of the data fits him like 
a glove. Even his complexion and | 
that of his wife fit the census re-| 
quirements exactly. i
Mrs. Average American is supposed 

to be a few months under 25. Mrs. 
Johnson is 25. Her height, weight 
and complexion are almost identical 
with those arrived at by the census 
bureau— statistics that were arrived, 
at after examination of 200 subjects! 
whose forefathers had been Ameri-j 
cans for three generations,

Farming ranks second to mechani-1 
cal trades in the bureau’s list of 
gainful occupations. Johnson has! 
been a farmer, too, and right now 
occasionally pitches in when a neigh
bor needs a hand.

The chief aim of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson is to rear their children to 
useful citizenship. Neither has any 
use for rogue, powder or short skirts.

“ The girls ought to rub some of, 
the paint o ff so a fellow can seej 
what he’s getting,” says Johnson. | 

Defends Prohibition.
Johnson upholds the dry law and 

does not believe in its modification 
in the slightest degree.

“ Tve taken a drink or two,” he 
says, “ but liquor does no good. I 
guess we can get along without it. 
Besides there’s too many automobiles 
nowadays.”

Johnson, while he fails to get a 
kick out of politics, thinks President 
Coolidge is making good, although 
Johnson is a democrat at heart.

And here is *his philosopyh of life :
“ I only want money enough to get 

along on. What’s money anyhow? 
I just want to lay away a little for 
a rainy day.

“ I want the children to have a 
chance. That’s why I live in this 
small town. I could make more 
money in a city.

“ Success is not money. Success is 
having friends. I’d rather have for 
my friends the 50 people who live in 
Whitehall than go to ,'a city and 
slave for riches or fame.

“ If you have friends and they 
love you and you love them, why, 
man, that’s living.”

CONNEL/LEE— MONDAY 
TUESDAY,

Company from the manufacture, sale 
or advertising of a product wrapped 
in imitation of the universally known 
Palmolive Soap package. The Penn
sylvania Soap Company product bore 
the name “ Palm and Olive” and was 
wrapped in a green wrapper of a de
sign similar to that* of the genuine 
article.

The flood of cheap imitations of 
well known and extensively adver-

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS m 
DON Q ,SO N OF Z ,O R R O ‘

We Ship Lumber
and Building Material directl 
to builders anywhere. Greatly! 
reduced prices.

Agents W anted
Mail List for Estimate

Maple Lawn
Lumber Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS

irY*v>

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE

ggBjwsiBaaB TEXACO GASOLINE

G. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
| Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland
L - — ________ ________ —

TEXAS STATE 
BANK

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Resources Over One Million Dollars

U. S. Court Frowns. On 
Unfair Practices In 

«  Brands and Packages
A recent decision of a Federal 

Court on the subject of unfair com
petition in bands and packages is of 
timely interest to manufacturers and 
mei'chants whose trade is being filch
ed away unfairly by the activities of 
certain members of the business com
munity seeking to trade on the repu
tation of others.

Federal Judge Dickinson sitting in 
the United States District Court, of 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
has granted a permanent injunction' 
against the Pennsylvania Soap Com
pany prohibiting the Pennsylvania'-

Fresh Shipment
H and-Dipped

Chocolates
All Kinds— Bulk and box Candies

Take home a quart o f  srood
HOME-MADE CHILI

Chili, per quart.............................. 50c
Chili, per p in t.................................25c

Sandwiches
Hot Drinks Tobaccos

Fountain Drinks

Busy Bee 
Confectionery

South Rusk St. Opposite Liberty 
Theatre

First Hints oi Spring 
In New Modes

The reflection of the bouyancy 
and youth of springtime is in 
these first fashions of the new 
season. Fabrics, line and color 
combine in creating this fresh
ness and smart jauntiness.
Coats are versatile and are smart 
when, straight, flared or caped 
at the back, and Frocks bring 
novel ways of widening skirts—  
new flares, flounces, godets and 
panels. Our new collection in
vites your early inspection.

New
Spring
Colors
Stunning

Styles

Smartly
Trimmed

Wanted
Materials

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

Makes Fat People Slim'
New York Physician Perfects Simple] 

and Easy Method o f Re
ducing Weight.

NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ELECTION.

_ Notice is hereby given that a spe
cial election will be held at the city 
hall, city Of Ranger, on the eighth 
day of February, 1926, to elect one 
finance commissioner for the city of 
Ranger to fill the vacancy created by 
resignation of Commissioner C. O. 
Terrell.

R. H. HODGES, 
Mayor, City of Ranger.

Attest:
S. J. DEAN,

City Secretary.

Dr. R. Newman, a licensed practic
ing physcian, of 286 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, announces that he Iqis 
perfected a treatment which has 
quickly rid fat people of excess 
weight. What is more remarkable is 
the Doctor’s statement that he has 
Successfully treated thousands of pa
tients for fat reduction without un
necessary change of diet or burden
some exercise. He also says that fat 
people who suffer from chronic rheu
matism, gout, asthma and high blood 
pressure obtain great relief from the 
reduction of their superfluous flesh. 
Realizing that this sounds almost too 
good to be true, the Doctor has of
fered to send without charge, to any
one who will write him, a free trial 
treatment to prove his claims, as well 
as his “ Pay-when-reduced” plan. If 
you write him today, addressing Dr. 
R. Newman, 286 Fifth Avenue, N.ew 
York City, Dept. R.— Adv.

The Latest Felt Styles
Faille Silk Hats 

Satin Hats—embroidered 
Straw and silk combined 

in brilliant effects
And wherever women of chic and charm gather this 
season— there will these exquisite hats be seen! From 
the most elaborate embroideries to the veriest cut felt 
trim they are— le dernier cri! Tailored and swagger 
for street and travel, dainty and elaborate for dress, 
they all obey some distinctive and chic impulse in line 
and color.

Stepping Into Spring Footwear
You can step into new Spring Footwear 
at Whites that is supreme. Daily now 
our Footwear section is augmented by 
new smart styles. Glad to have you 
come in and inspect our showing.

New Spring Hose and Dress Accessories

J. M. White &  Co
“W e Show the New Things First”
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THRILLS
AD VEN TU R E

LOVE
MYSTERY

Ernest/ 
L y n n / I

COPYRIGHT 19 26 .BY N.EA SERVICE. INC

M m

almost broke his heart. I he 
gentle reared, but intensely 
jealous Mary.

And then there was Olga 
Maynard.* Life had not been 
gentle with this girl of the cab
arets. It had bruised her and 
left her shaken and a little de
fiant.

And when the law, grim- 
y followig the trail of the 

murderer of Henry Rand, 
pointed its finger at Olga, 
there was only one who be* 
lievedher. That, strangely, 
was Jim Rand, the murdered 
man’s son. No Wonder she 
came to love him.

In “ THE YELLOW 
STUB” , this paper’s great new 
serial, the author, Ernest Lynn 
has created a thrilling mystery 
around the strange murder of 
Henry Rand. It is the sort of 
a story that will find a warm 
spot in the hearts of all those 
who like mystery, thrills and 
red-blooded adventure — and 
that means nearly all of us.

But in addition, “ THE 
YELLOW STUB contains a 
ove theme equally as thrilling 

—the love of two wome n for a 
man. It is a story that will 
hold you as few you have ever 
read before.

MARY LOWELL OLGA MAYNARD

IN THIS PAPER JA N U A R Y 2 7  -  R E A D
Philadelphia Sesqui-Centennial

To Promote International Amity
By C. T. HALLINAN * j lion of British rubber production. 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) | It is inevitable, according to these 
LONDON.— According to the Brit--' authorities, because the old British 

ish point of view, the world is nbwjand Dutch plantations—  now about 
60,000 tons short of the rubber it, twenty years old— were badly handi- 
needed for 1925. ed in their early days and are now

Accord in;; to the most conservative showing “ unmistakable signs of dis 
figures available in the rubber mrv- tfess.” ihe worlds acreage in rub- 
k*t. this vear will see the production btir, they claim, continues to increase 
of 624,000 tons of plantation ribberl pY * ' percent each year, but the 
of which at least 60,000 is already j increase in acreage has not yet 
spoken for to fill the orders of 1925,! flig h t up with the decrease in pro- 
leaving therefore only 574,000 tons Auction whose trees are beginning to 
of plantation rubber to meet .thef “ peter ol!L” And as it takes the 
steadily rising demands of 1926/ i newly planted trees anywhere from 
A certain amount of “ wild rubber,” : t0 eight years to yield “ milk,”

principally from the jungles in B r a - !  6m experts predict an actual de- 
zil, will be rushed on the market! crease of world production by 1928 
to take advatnage of the high prices,! along with a hugely increased de
but “ wild rubber” contains a lot o f ; nrand.
superflous moisture and its actual; The world’s total planted acreage 
market importance, according to Lon-j in rubber according to London:
don rubber brokers, rarely as great British Malays .......... .. .2,288,000
ns its statistical .showing. j Ceylon (also British) . . . .  460,000

In short, the United States will; India and Burma (d itto ).. 125,000 
continue to pay dearly for rubber in Dutch East Tidies (partly
1926 and 1927 and, owing- to a varie-j British) ..................... ; .  .1,250,000
ty of circumstances, will encounter. Cochin China ...................  85,000

Look at the difference in the size of a 
Purina fed chick and the little under 
weight chick raised on ordinary grain 
feed. This is not just a picture— it is a 
fact that has been proved time and time 
again by poultry raisers everywhere.

Double Development 
Guaranteed

The double development 
guarantee absolutely protects 
you when you buy Purina 
Chows. Your money will be 
refunded if your chicks do not 
grow twice as fast the first six 
weeks on Purina Chows as 
when fed grains alone. See 
us today.

4,320,000
During the year 1926 about 4,-j 

150,000 acres of the above will be j

Leslie R. Naftzger, Paris member of j 
the law firm of Dudley Field Malone, \ 
is the real stuff when it comes to get-1 
ting the Paris divorces. He arranged j 
the decrees for Gloria Swanson, Har- j 
opl McCormick and Mae Murray,' 
among* others. The Parisian system ! 
is the most logical and sensible in ! 
the world, he declared recently. 
Naftzger is in New York on his an
nual visit to the United States.

BAD COLD
would

DENTIST 4 PURINA!
CHICKEN
CHOWDER

PURINA
BABY

m m(CHICK FEIS)
CISCO GIRL WORKING TO

WIN FREE TRIP TO LONDON Backed by the record of faithful 
workmanship, proved by the ac
clamation of a multitude of house 
keepers— our laundry has proved 
its right to he called a Good 
service. •

mm
FEXDSIf you have a bad starting motor, generator or battery, 

bring it to us. We specialize in these three things. roi-vesiiondfri-n.
CISCO, Jan. 23.— Miss Nona Ford 

of this city is the leading contestant 
for the free trip to the International 
Endeavor convention, 'which convenes 
in London, and which is beirtg offer
ed by the Christian Endeavor or
ganizations of the. United States. The 
contest is for securing subscriptions 
to the Christian Endeavor World.

We have genuine part f6r Delco, Reney, Autolite, wag- 
ncr, Bosch, Northeast Automotive electrical equipment.
Dixie, Eisemann, Bosch, Sumpter, Webster Magnotos 

Repairs— Absolute guarantee with every job.
PRESIDENT DRINKS GINGER

ALE MANUFACTURER SAYS Eastland, 
Phone 175

Breckehridge, 
Phone 393

Hv Unit pi) Pppsa.
f ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 23. j 
i President Coolidge drinks ginger ale, 1
■ I. M. Oberfelder of Baltimore, con-1 
I fitted to the meeting of the New| 
i Jersey Bottlers Association today. He;
■ told them that the President is very j 
fond of that snappy beverage and | 
drinks it with his meals almost daily.

C. L. Childs
Gpp. New T. P. Depot

J. S. “Spud” Reynolds 
115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Phone 101
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NON-JURY CIVIL CASES
DOCKETED FOR EARLY TRIAL

The February term of the 91st j 
district court of Eastland county1 
opens Monday, February 1st, Tues- j 
day, February 2nd, is appearance' 
day. The following’ non-jury civil! 
cases have been set for trial during 
the week beginning Monday, Feb
ruary 1st:

Monday, February 1st.
C. L. Horn vs. Joe Shackelford et

als, ('has. O. Austin, conn*, vs. Bar
ney Carter, Jno. G. Harris vs. Lone 
Star Gas Co. ct als, City of Eastland j 
vs. C. H. Simmons, et a;s, Tom Har- 
rell et als, L. R. Smith et als, J. B. 
Caldwell, rec, vs. Monday Hdwe Co. 
J. L. Chapman vs. E. A. Lestie, Ed 
Span-, Texas Bitulithic Co. vs. J. J. 
Strickland, et als, R. J. Cox vs. A. L. j 
Bussey, Mrs. Minnie Tackett et als 
vs: Humble Oil Co., J. H. McGowan1 
vs. W. A. Sudderth, et als, J. L .1 
Chapman vs. C. E. Lafoon et als, II.

LIBERTY

T. Hunt, John Karos, George Ablon 
vs M. J. Forman Pipe' & Supply Co. 

Wednesday, February 3rd.
S. L. Terry et als vs. M. C. Terry 

et als, Mrs. S. A. Right et als, vs. Jno 
M. Knox et als, J. L. Chapman vs. 
Ren G. Breeding, W. G. Grubbs, J. 
Ames vs. Texas Coal & Oil Co., The 
Times Pub Co. vs. London Gty. & 
Act. Co., J. L. Chapman, comr, vs. 
B. P. Guyton, Plymouth Pet. Co., 
Loon D. Brooks, Norman M. French, 
J. B. Aiken, Tleckenger, et als, C. S. 
McClure, Fred R. French, L. W. For 
gason, et' als, Texas Bitulthic Co. vs. 
E*, P. Roper, et als, C. C. Hamilton 
adm. vs. T. & P. Coal & Oil Co.

Huge Salaries For Stars and Directors 
Crushing Independent Film Producers

T H E A T R E

TO D AY ONLY

W E W c w a N
/

J A C t C P I O W i i
LOUISE DMSSHIX AWO

P iis m ifc ig is iffr
Innocently she puts 
Rim in the hands of 
the police, furnished 
the evidence, fitted 
noose about his own 
neck— she—-his own
mother

Comedy and Fox News

10c ADMISSION 35'
M ONDAY and TUESDAY

BECOMES A PROFESSOR
LAWRENCE, Kas., J-an. 23. —  Al

fred J. Graves, for the last two yp^s, 
secretary-manager of the Tulsa- Ok., 
Better Business Bureau, has been 
named as instructor in the journalism 
department of the University of Kan
sas, here*.

The

The CViaf>\ in Genius
Switches the hardships and heartbreaks of 
humanity's every day life into hilarious fun 
and uproarious laughter. Yet there is the 
Chaplin the whole world laughs at -  Chaplin 
of the big shoes, trick derby, little cane, the 
baggy trousers and the funny, shuffling walk.

Comedy and Fox News

51 1C

By LINCOLN QUARBERG 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

HOLLYWOOD, Calf.—  Fabulous 
salaries are paid to screen stars and 
directors are ruining the progress of 
the motion picture industry in the 
opinion of many independent pro
ducers who are unable to comply 
with the wage demands of the pic
ture puppets.

The army of small producers, 
many of them with inspired ideas for 
better movie-making, seldom reachc 
the nations film audience with their 
pet productions. Many of them are 
forced to abandon production before 
their films are completed. Others, 
because of their inability to pay the 
high salaries demanded by establish
ed players arid directors, are unable 
to market their films after they are 
made,

“ Anyone looking for quick way ‘ o 
the poor house should become a mov
ie producer,” Sam E. Rork, inde
pendent, complains bitterly. “ The 
stars and directors get all the prof
its— the producers who put up the 
money are really working for them.

“ Picture producers today have be
come the angels for the stars and di
rectors.

“ They have only themselves to 
blame, however, for they encouraged 
the original myths about fabulous 
salaries whi h have since become ac
tual face.

“ The big producers are able to pay 
the enoiunous salaries demanded by i 
the players and directors whose pop-j 
ulaiity gives them a high box-office j 
value. The independents, who usual-j 
ly make a better brand of picture, I 
cannot compete with them.”

The average star and megaphone 
wielder, is greatly over paid, accord- 
ing to Rork. They are paid rqjicu- 
ious sums by over zealous producers! 
who compete for their services be-j 
cause of their mythical values, crea
ted almost solely by exploitation.

“ The situation has reached a stage j 
where a producer cannot afford to j 
hire a star of established rating if he, 
expects his picture to return a profit,! 
continued Rork.

“ We producers have to grin and | 
bear it. We are the ones who made! 
that condition by recklessly outbid-! 
ding each other for cleverly press-; 
agented players. As the popularity! 
of the stars grew, our competition 
tended to narrow the demand fo r . 
players down to a few, thus boost
ing the level of salaries higher and j 
higher. |

“ Instead of trying to develop newj 
faces we clung to a few. And when j 
a new face or two came into the. 
charmed circle, the newcomer profit-1 
ed by the maximum salary of those 
who had blazed the path before him.

“ Today there is more profit for 
producers* in ‘farming out’ players

under contract than in producing 
pictures.”

No film star is worth over a $1,000 
per week, and the average should not; 
be paid over $500, according to 
Rork. Dh-ectors are entitled to a 
wage of between $50Q and $1500 per 
week, he maintains.

The established stars in fildom re
ceive from $1,500 to $10,000 per 
week. Contrary to popular concep
tion, no star receives more than the 
latter figure, and most of them do 
not get more than $5,000 per week.

Less than half a dozen directors 
are receiving between $200,000 and 
$300,000 per year. Most of the well 
known megaphone artists receiye less 
than $3,000 weekly.. A few are get
ting a lump sum per picture, of as 
high as $50,000.

JUDGE PRITCHARD COMES
SAFELY THROUGH OPERATION

COUNTY COURT-AT-LAW ! Jan. 28, but are not excused for the
JURORS EXCUSED PUREE. DAT S ’ entire week, as another jury has

.... . ~ , j been summoned to appear Monday1 he jurors summoned to appear . ,11 I morning, I(eb. 2, according to an- tomorrow (Mondavi tor service in. . , ,
, ,  - p ,  , ,  -  | nouncements made by Judge lorn J.
ie ii,astlancl county court-at-law, j Cunningham of the county court-at- 

have been excused until Thursday, j law, Saturday.

A M U S E M E N T S

TODAY G t h S e E  H A Y
Ih elm q u  
Hit ■

County Judge Ed S. Pritchard, who 
was operated upon at a Dallas seni- 
tarium yesterday, withstood the oper
ation nicely and is getting along as 
well as could be expected, according 
to a telegraphic message received at 
Mr. Pritchard’s office in Eastland 
later yesterday afternoon from Mrs. 
Pritchard, who is in Dallas with him.

It was stated that it would be at 
least three weeks and perhaps long
er before Judge Pritchard would be 
able to leave the sanitarium.

MARSHALL.— Total postoffice re
ceipts for 11 months of, 1.925, ex
ceeded by $2,826.88 receipts for 
same period in 1924.
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You’ll Have 
The Time 
of Yrour 
Life!

LEW CODY
ELEANOR
BOARDMAN
Renee Adoree 
Creighton Hale

& THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Jack Hoxie
IN

M ONDAY and TUESDAY

His Latest and Greatest

\ I,

COMEDY

10c Admission 25c

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

“ D o n - Q , S o n  o f l Z o r r o ”

[THE GREAT SOUTHWESTERN MARKET]

! spring Market Season Opens January 25th*;
i Special Rates On 'All Railroads
!, .  .

T H E D A L L A S  M A R K E T  is ready for Spring—with immense open *

stocks o f Merchandise— Selected from the merchandise centers of the 
fw orld—Styled and Suited to the particular needs o f Southwestern Pur- 
I chasers. D A L L A S  extends its invitation— Cordial, Sincere— to South-T 
f  western Retailers to make Dallas their Trading Place. '!

Style Shows
Dallas, the Fashion Center has pre
pared a most elaborate Review of 
Styles for Milady. Four Big Shows. 

Wednesday, January 27th 
Tuesday, February 2nd 
Tuesday, February, gth 
Tuesday, February 16th

E x c u r s i o n  D a t e s —
Purchase dates, January 24th 
to February 16th, inclusive. 
Final Return date, February 
20th. Buy ticket through to 
Dallas; secure a receipt from 
your agent.

£Merchants Institute
Conducted by H. W. Stanley, Nation
ally known Authority on Merchan
dising, Advertising and Selling. v 

' Monday, February 1st * ;
Wednesday, February 3rd 
Thursday, February 4th 
Friday, February 5th

Dallas Wholesale 
Merchants Ass'n
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ssavics inc
BEGIN HERE TO DAY

Barbara Hawley, 25, jilts here f i 
ance, Bruce Reynolds, to see life. She 
gets a job  on The Telegraph, whose 
editor, Andrew M cDermott, was an 
old friend o f her father. Bruce, an 
architect, with Manners, Stone and 
Reynolds, promotes a huge civic pro
ject. Lydia Stacy, rich widow, is at
tracted to him.

Barbara meets B ob Jeffries, po
lice, and Jerome Ball, man about 
town. W orking on. a roadhouse sui
cide story she finds a red scarf she 
links up with a dress belonging to 
Mrs. Stacy.

Letters from  Violetta Cranby, fa c 
tory girl, ask Barbara’s advice in her 
“ lovelorn”  column on how to win a 
man “ socially superior.”  Then Bar
bara hears o f  V ioletta ’s marriage to 
Bruce.

Bruce is indiffernet to Lydia Stacy. 
Piqued she tells Andrew M cDermott 
Bruce’s firm is crooked. Bruce is 
indicted, but is cleared wheif Mrs. 
Stacy, whom Barbara has threatened 
by means o f  the red scarf, testifies 
B ruce ’s partner was guilty.

M cDerm ott’s daughter,. Fancy 
shares Barbara’s flat. Barbara 
warns her Jerome Ball is frivolous, 
but the girl elopes with him. Then 
a child is born to V ioletta. Jealous, 
Barbara goes to New York to work 
fo r  the Footlights magazine.

Barbara moves to Greenwich V il
lage, but is soon disgusted with its 
artificiality and coarseness. Out for  
a walk she meets Fancy, who takes 
her home. Tht bell rings and Fency 
asks Barbara to, let Jerome in. Bar
bara and Jerom e have not met since 
the elopement.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY

CHAPTER LIV
Barbara went to the door slowly. 

When she opened ft, Jerome was 
standing on the threshold, his arms 
full of bundles. He steped backward 
when he saw Barbara and almost 
dropped them.

Before either of them could speak, 
kitchen, drying her hands as she 
ran, “ Come in, Jerry. You’re not 
seeing things. It’s really Barbara, 
and she’s going to stay to dinner.”  
She hurled herself at him and kissed 
him resoundingly.

“ Have a heart, Fancy,”  he said, 
struggling to rescue his packages. 
“ There’s a dozen eggs somewhere in 
this mess.”

“ Here it is,”  shrieked Fancy, 
grasping a sack which was begin
ning to show signs.of stickiness. She 
ran into the kitchen with the eggs, 
leaving Barbara and Jerome stand
ing awkwardly facing each other.

Jerome Was the first to speak. 
“ Glad to see you, Babs. Where on 
earth did Fancy find you?”

Barbara spoke naturally. “ We 
found each other at a flower stand 
on the avenue. Fancy didn’t know 
I was in New York, she say§.”

“ No, neither of us did. If we had, 
we’d have looked you up long ago, 
Barbara. Where are you living? 
You’re not married, are you?” He 
glanced at her left hand.

Barbara shook her head. “ I'm liv
ing in the Village among the freaks. 
But it’s lot of fun, if you pick your 
friends carefully.”

Fancy came back, her arms full 
of table linen. “ Jerome, you set the 
table while Barbara comes out and 
talks to me. I don’t like to be out 
there all alone.”

Jerome took the cloth and- nap
kins from her. Barbara watched him 
as he cleared the gate-leg table and 
began to lay the doth. The circles 
were gone from around his eyes, 
and his mouth seemed firmer. He 
laid the cloth with scrupulous care, 
tiping his head on one side to make 
sure that the crease was in the 
middle.

Suddenly he looked up and caught 
Barbara smiling. “ Pretty funny, I 
guess. You’d never have thought it 
of me, would you, Babs? But I’m a 
changed man. I help make the beds 
and empty my own ash tray and lay 
the table and come home early. I’m 
as tame as any fireside kitten, and 
Fancy rules me with a hand of iron.” 
He grinned and Barbara laughed 
outright.

Dinner lasted for two hours. Bar
bara watched Fancy as she brought 
in the courses. The girl still held 
her childish looks, but with dignity 
and an assurance that were new.

They sat over the coffee cups until 
the drive beyond the windows was 
quite dark, and lights on the Jersey 
shore were coming out in little clus
ters against the hills.

A man-of-war in the river saluted 
some vessel huskily, and the whistle 
achoed across the water lingeringly. 
Fancy jumped up and ran to pull 
the curtains aside. Jerome sat puf
fing a cigaret and loking at her.

Barbara glanced around the room 
with tis soft lgihts and its comfort
able chairs, and then at the pretty 
girl standing by the window. A soft 
breeze ruffled Fancy’s hair and 
played with the window draperies.

Jerome began to talk of people 
and events in the old home city. Bar
bara responded eagerly. She had had 
no direct news from, home in many 
months, except the scanty items that 
crept into McDermott’s short, busi
ness-like letters.

“ Do you ever see Bob?” he asked, 
after a while. “ He’s on some paper 
here, you know.”

Barbara looked at the tablecloth. 
“ I have seen him once or twice. But 
we’re both pretty busy. And he’s 
engaged, you know.”

Jerome looked surprised. “ Not old 
Bob Jeffries? He used to be the 
world champion love dodger. Or 
rather, he used to vie with me for 
the honor.”  Jerome glanced toward 
Fancy. She turned around, smiling. 
“ And now just look at me,” he add
ed.

“ You all tumble,”  said Barbara, 
almost impatiently. “ I’ve not been 
able to count on one of you.”

“ But see how happy we are, Babs! 
Wihy dodge happiness?”  Fancy 
spoke earnestly. “ Even Jerome and 
I are getting along beautifully, con
trary to everybody’s expectations. We 
fooled ’em all.”

It was the first reference to the 
elopement. Jerome moved uneasily 
and changed the subject. None of 
them cared to pursue the discussion 
of the runaway marriage.

The talk veered back to the home

Barbara took up her stand by- the wall, her body leaning 
against it, her eyes still searching for the black water that lay 
beneath. It was near, invisible, terrifying.
city folks. Barbara asked many 
questions. At last she said, almost 
too casually, “ What ever became of 
the young architect that was mixed 
up with the Vale Acres scandal?” 

“ Oh, you mean Reynolds?”  Jerome 
replied. “ Why, he started out in 
business for himself. Said he’d clear 
his name if it took the rest of his 
life to do it. I haven’t' heard how he 
came out. Probably made a flop. 
Yo ucan’t live down a thing like 
that. Makes no difference that the 
court did acquit him. The world in 
general, in its amiable way, will go 
on casting the suspicious eye at 
him. There’s something in human 
nature that makes it eager to be
lieve the worst in all cases. Darn 
tough on an innocent party.”

Barbara could not trust herself 
to speak for a moment. The lights 
in the rom seemed suddenly to fade, 
and the breeze from the window 
blew chill. She looked at her watch.

“ It’s nearly eleven. I must be 
going. It’s a long trip down to Bo
hemia. I’ll run out and catch a cab 
on the drive.”  . •

“ I’ll get one for you,” said Jerome, 
going to the door.

When Barbara came out with her 
wraps on, he was waiting to take 
her to the taxi. “ Please come again 
soon, Babs,” cried Fancy, hanging 
on Barbara’s arm. “ It’s"been such 
fun having- you.”

Barbara looked around the home
like room. “ I’ll come when I can,”
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WE ARE KEEPING THE 
QUALITY UP.

IF NOT CONVENIENT TO SHOP IN 
PERSON USE OUR MAIL OR
DER SYSTEM, P.O. Drawer 8

RANGER, TE X A S

THE NEW SPRING
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Price range

Attention— High 
School Boys

We are now shoeing our 
first spring installment of 
t h e s e  wonderfully built 
Suits.

The styles for Spring fol
low somewhat the prevail
ing winter styles with only 
slight variations.

Double breasted ' models 
seem to be gaining in popu
larity.

You will be enthuastic 
when you see the beautiful 
new shades and examine the 
fine all wool preshrunk fa
bric in this line of spring 
and summer clothing.

We firmly believe there is 
no other brand of clothing 
popularly priced and few 
were in the higher priced 
lines equal to this suberb 
brand of young men’s Suits 
for spring, 1926.

$2 5 00 t $45M
Call in and see the new 

Spring Oxfords

HATS for SPRING
We are pleased to announce that we 

have secured the agency for that na
tionally; famous

’ NO-NAME HAT
To many, these Hats needs no intro

duction but for the benefit of those who 
are not so well posted in Hatdom we 
will say:
This hat is made in 
Orange, New Jer
sey, is the original 
John B. Stetson 
factory. Every hat 
carries the United 
Hatters’ U n i o n  

, label under the 
sweat band and 
every Stetson style 
and shade is repre
sented. You ask is 
it a good hat as the 
Johil B. Stetson?
Call in and see 
them, we will let 
you be the judge.
Notice the price 
range— ?

$5.50, $6.00,
$7.00 and

$8.00
STETSON HATS 
also a complete 

showing

$7.00 and up
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she said, but her voice did not carry 
conviction.

Jerome walked down the steps 
with her to the sidewalk. “ Sleeping 
dogs and all that, Barbara, but I 
want you to know Fancy and I have 
both felt pretty rotten about the 
way we treated you. Only I’ve felt 
worse than Fancy, for it was all my 
fault. But luckily it’s turned out all 
right. And she’s happy with me. 
You can see that, can’t you?” He 
looked at her anxiously.

Barbara smiled warmly and put 
her hand on his arm. “ Indeed I can, 
Jerome. And I’m glad you married 
her. I think she’s better off than if 
you hadn’t. I’ve almost decided that 
most girls shouldn’t be drifting about 
alone. But of course, there are ex
ceptions.”  The last sentence was 
hurried.

The doorman signaled the ap
proach of Barbara’s cab and the con
versation ended.

“ Goodby,”  cried Jerome, as she 
climbed in. “ Come again and often.”

“ Goody,”  she answered. “ I will.” 
But as her eyes lifted to the lighted 
windows of Fancy’s home, they were 
filled with tears. She turned her 
head resolutely toward the river as 
the taxi driver started the car.

Jerome had gone back up the 
steps.

Barbara leaned forward and spoke 
to the driver. “ Go up as far as 
Grant’s tomb, and then turn back 
down the drive. I want the air.”

He wheeled the car around swiftly 
and they sped up the drive. Bar
bara 'leaned back and closed her 
eyes. The windows of the taxi were 
open and the night air swept over 
her face.

She did not open her eyes until 
they were turning back at Grant’s 
tomb. The drive below was full of 
speeding automobiles. Riverside was 
just setting out for its night’s revels 
at the club and roof gardens.

They drove more slowly on the 
way back, because of the traffic. 
Barbara watched the Jersey shore 
and strained her eyes for a gleam 
from the river. But it was too for 
below to be visible.

Now and then a girl and a man 
strolled along the paths at the side 
of the roadway, or hung over ti e 
stone walls that outlined the cliff 
over the rived. Barbara watched 
them wistfully.

The car was just below HCth 
street when Barbara called to the 
driver to stop. She opened the door 
and got out. “ I shan’t need you any 
more,” she said to the driver, as she 
pulled out her billfold. He looked at 
her wonderingly and nodded his 
head.

Barbara made her way to a path 
in the parkway. It wound slowly 
downward to the first stone wall., 
Below Barbara could catch a glimpse 
of other walls, marking o ff terraces 
that sloped to the river bank.

The last slope was lost in dark
ness. Barbara leaned against the 
wall, staring downwards. Not a 
glimmer of the water could be seen, 
but faintly now and then there came 
a soft splashing.

On the opposite shore. Barbara’s 
eyes were fastened upon them. Be
tween them and the shore on which 
she stood, hung an abyss of black
ness.

Barbara left -the wall and found 
another path that led down the side 
of the hill. This brought her through 
black clumps of srubbery to a lower 
wall. She took up her stand here, 
with her body resting against it, her 
eyes still searching for the black 
water that lay beneath. It was 
near, invisible, terrifying.

(T o  Be Continued)

Farmers To Meet At 
Rising Star To Pool 

Fertilizer Orders
County Agent R. H. Bush an

nounces that he has called a meeting 
.of farmers for Rising Star at 2 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, Jan. 30, 
at the Chamber of Commerce for the 
purpose of pooling orders for com
mercial fertilizer to be shipped into 
the the county for use by the far
mers of the Rising Star territory.

MAE M URRAY IN DEMAND
TO STAR IN NEW  FILMS

Mae Murray’s success in “ The 
Merry Widow” has brought her very 
much into demand. Before “ The 
Merry Widow” was released, Mae had 
made a contract with “ Ufa,” the big 
German movie trust, to make some 
movies over in Germany. Then the 
deal was “ off again, on again” sev
eral times with Mae finally making a 
trip to Germany, where arrange
ments were made to cancel the Ger
man contract so that she could make 
some more big stuff in America right 
away to folow up her hit in “ The 
Merry Widow.”

DALLAS.— Hard-surface highway 
to Shreveport, completed.

VANITY 
HATS

■ "Seen in the Best o f  

L>  Campanf 0

A  foil Showing of Styles 
Sizes and Widths.

mm

WIND MILLS

U lb aD A T H

Have a Plentiful Supply of 
Water at a Low Cost

Install a
WOODMANSE OIL BATH

Wind Mill
Sold by

Ranger Tin Shop
AIIKinds Sheet Metal Work 
Phone 332 Ranger

Sell its th a t  
2,000 nr 3 0 0 0  miles 

left in your
It’s that last 2,000 or 3,000 miles you have 
left in your tires that will cause most of your 
trouble—blow-outs, punctures, delays.
Bring ’em in, we’ll make an allowance for 
that unused mileage. With our Trade-in- 
Plan you can cash in your worn tires on new 
Generals and be prepared to enjoy your 
longest, safest, easiest ride without inter- 
ruptions-

Pennant Service Station
Dealers in the Best Grade o f Gasoline 

and Oils
201 North Austin, at Walnut Phone 42 

Ranger, Texas

■sfe ‘'G E N E R A L
C O M O

g o e s  a l o n g  w a y  t o  m a k e  f r i e n d s

No Demonstration can reveal
all of B U IC K  Excellence

A N Y  tim e you  drive a 
XlL Buick you will wonder 
how  such a remarkable car 
can be sold at such a m od '
erate price.
In just a few minutes y ou  
will realize thatyouare start' 
ing, stopping, parking, driv
ing with much greater ease 
and security. And that you 
are surrounded by quality 
and lu xu ry  w h ic h  ran k  
with the very finest.
But demonstration will tell 
on lypartof the Buick story, 
and you should know all o f  it.
A  d em on stra tion  can not 
sh o w  y o u  th e  e n d u r in g

G-1S-26-NP I
stamina o f  body and chassis
that belongs to Buick. Years
are necessary for that. It can
only suggest the powerful
ability o f  Buick’ s 75 horse*
power Valve-in-Head en» j
gine, built for hills. It can-
not tell you how  thoroughly j
the Buick “ Sealed Chassis”
an d  th e  B u ic k  “ T r ip le
Sealed”  engine will protect
B u ic k  p e r fo r m a n c e  o n  I
dusty, gritty roads.
A nd it cannot even hint p f
the mental ease y ou  w ill ,
enjoy, with Buick Author® j
ized Service “ just around 
the com er,”  everywhere in 
America.

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O ., F L IN T , M IC H IG A N , Division o f General Motors Corporation

the Better B u ic k
Better Buick Six Cylinder Valve■ 
in-Head motor cars range in price 
from $ l l25 to$1 9 9 5 , f.Q.b.Buick 
factories. Among the Buick open 
andclosedmodels them is one that 
will meet your desires exactly .

W H EN  BETTER A U T O M O 
BILES ARE B U ILT, B U IC K  

W ILL BUILD TH EM

SIVALLS M OTOR CO.
223-25 S. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas Phone 30

SERVICE
The functions of a bank are to re
lieve its depositors of some of the 
cares, some of the duties, some of 
the responsibilities which eon -: 
front him in the day’s work. We 
accept this word “ Service” in its 
most exacting— most far-reach
ing sense. And it is upon this 
policy of real and tangible serv
ice that we are building our busi
ness.

%

A  G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K

RANGER STATE BANK
CAPITAL $100,000

ED S. BRITTON, Chairman
H. H. H AG AM AN , President J. E. B E AVE RS, Cashier
S. A . LILLARD , Jr., Vice-Pres. EDW IN GEORGE, Jr., Asst. Cash.

SA FE TY -  SERVICE -  SATISFACTION


